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Thursday, September 26,1940

HERALD WINS
IContinued

SOCIETY

The'J

Prom Party
Marks Bobby Smith's

Recent Bride Central

Tewlrth Birthday

WIlliams Trophy' For.
sui-

C

Bobby

Srni th's twelfth birthday
hailed with delight
by the
boys and girls in his set, for they
knew it meant a party In Bobby's

home. In a contest Frank De
Loach was awarded a box of can
dy. Between proms the guests were
new

and cookies

on

the

lawn.
Those celebrating the

occasion

with Bobby were Barbara Frank
lin, Helen Johnson, Lucile Tomlin
Ann and June

Party

city

JOiner, of Claxton,

Oscar

honor

was

guest

Saturday boro, formerly of Brooklet" and
Paul Sheppard Waters. of Savan
nah The wedding took place Sat
urday evening, Aug. 24, at the
Baptist pastorium in Sylvania. The
the
ceremony was performed In

oola party at
the home of MISS Alma Cone With
Miss Helen Olliff entertaining her.
The home was beautifully deco
rated throughout With mixed cut
flowers. Mrs. Joiner received ce
real bowls matching her china as
a special gift from her hostesses
The guests were served a variety
of fancy sandwiches, cup cakes and
coca
coin
About twenty-foul' of
Mrs. Joiner's close friends wore m.
vited Mrs. Joiner was smartly at
tired in a navy blue costume with
morning at

a

coca

Attaway, Lil
Sneed, Betty Lane, Barbara
Ann Brannen, Betty Smith, Jackie
Waters, Lila Brady, Sue Nell
Jeanine Trapnell,
Dick matching accesones,
Smith,
Brannen, Ernest Brannen, Frank
DeLoach, James Donaldson, E C
Hodges, Orren
Brannen, John Lovely Party For
Groover, Billy Olliff, Bobby Joe
Anderson, Johnnie Brannen, Ken Miss Williams
neth Parker and Foy Olliff
The home of Mrs J. C. Collins,
at Register, was the
scene of a
Miss Foy Honored
bt-illiant pre-nuptial miscellaneous
A lovely party of Tuesday after shower-tea Tuesday afternoon as
son,

lian

Mrs. Collins

her

and

daughter,
bridge party honoring
Miss Fay Foy given by Mrs E. L Mrs Jimmy Atwood, complimented
of
States
Barnes and Mrs Percy Bland at Miss Elma WUlIams,
the home of the former on Savan boro, whose marriage to H. H. 0)·
takes
Iif'I',
Jr.,
place
Thursday.
nah avenue
A bridal
motif of
other
Altheas, red roses and
white and green was carried out
In the use of white petunias and summer flowers were artistically
in
the
rooms where the
arranged
clematis and fern in the
rooms
where SIX tables were arranged guests assembled.
noon was a

for the players.
Miss Fay was presented by her
hostesses with a piece of Roseville
was
pottery. Mrs. Waldo Floyd

The guests were met at the door
by Mrs. K. E. Watson and intro
the
receiving line by
Mrs. L. J. Holloway.
In the line

duced to

given Tussy cologne for high score.
Mrs Roger Holland won costume
Mrs. R L
jewelry for cut, and
Cone, With low, received hostess
powder puffs.
The bride-elect chose

fOI'

party a brown Silk
frock
matching accessories.

WIth the hostesses and the bride

elect

this

The refreshhlcnts conSisted of a
salad and sweet course with an

iced drink
BIRTH
Mr

She will

Conley
Madge
,

were

and Mrs

nounce

Boehm.

Harry Conley an. lovely gIfts were displayed. Mrs.
the birth of a
T L.
daughter Hilton Banks ond Mrs.
be called Peggy Ann. Mr,. Moore, Jr, presided In
the
gift

will be remembered as Miss

room.

Bowen

The table In the dining
room
overlaId with a hand-made
lace
cloth was graced in
the
center
Mr and Mrs. A S. Harrison, of
with a bowl' o[ garden flowers in
Statesboro, announce the birth of pastel shades Serving in the din
a daughter Aug. 16. She has been
ing room were Misses Elizabeth
named Rebecca Mershone
Rushing, .Marion Moore and Dor
othy Sue Jones.

BIRTH

At

the

flower-encircled
punch
bowl were La Rose Stephens and
Sara Watson. Karlyn Watson and
Betty Sue Branned served party
mints.
to

the

was

a

Adding
occasion

pleasure of
musical

the

program

presented by Mrs B A. Daughtry,
Misses Vera Johnson and Melrose

Kennedy.
(lne hundred guests called

be

tween 4 and G o'lelock.

Birthday Dinner

-------------------------

won first, and
the Cobb County TImes, at Marietto, won second
The W. Trox Bankston Trophy
For the largest percentage of local
Herald
won
news, The Bulloch
third place. The Carroll Free Press
at Carrollton, won first place, and
the Dalton Citizen won second.
The Sam WIlkes Trophy:
For
the best displayed adverttslng The
Bulloch
won
Herald
honorable
mention The Covington News won
first place, the Cobb County Times
won second place and the Douglas
Enterprise won third.
The judges were members of the
Alabama
and
LOUisiana
state
press associations and the awards
were made by Mil ton Fleetwood,
editor of the Cartersville Tribune,

County
L·1 h

PORTAL

NEWS

At Blitchton
Mrs. E. D Holland
celebrated
her birthday at Blitchton Sunday.

Among those who were there were
Mrs Holland, of Sta tesboro;
Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Mincey,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ferba Mincey, Miss Miriam
Mincey and Derrick Mincey, all of
Claxton; Mr and Mrs Harry Brew
ton, of Reidsville, Mr and Mrs.
W
W. Olliff. Henriegene Smith
and Bernard Olliff, of
Register ;
Mr. and Mrs J. Frank 011 if, Mrs.
Lenos Everett and Billie 011 if, of

game and five the second
game
Mills now has eleven wins to his

credit and

three defeats for

'the

Tuesday, Sept.

"The Green Hand"

was

presentM

PRISON and PAROLE
COMMISSION
Sept. II, IMn-Dernocrattc

Primary
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR
VOTE AND HELP.

the F

RENT

F

A. work.

!

por-/

Choice

-

OORPS FOR�fED
DIstrict Commander Thad J.
Monis annollnced thiS
week the
orgnnizatlOn of a medical detach.
ment to the Bulloch
county unit of
the State Defense
Corps.
Dr

A

J

Mooney

and Dr

J. H.

WhiteSide have been commissioned
as fil'st lieutenants
Four female
nurses WIll be added to the detach
ment and given the rank of
second

For

State School

Superint.endent

lIeutenants The anlbulance unit
consists of AJJen R. Lanier and E
L Barnes whQ have enlisted in
the
corps, together WIth their ambu
lances. The medical unit will In.
�lllde a sergeant and six pnvates.
It is undel'Stood that an air u.it
WIll be formed at a later date.

Sept.

4.

SQUARE TUB

Stilson,

MAYTAG

3 p.m.

better;

last

in your

own

the Wash

Fr-iday, Sept.

6: West

to 12 noon.

METuODIST

SIde,

WASIlERS--There's

none

lifetime. Prove to yourself
home that the drudgery of

a

Day

is past.

9.30

Drop

CHURCH

(Oliver B. Thomas, Pastor)
A series of revival
services wiU
begin at the Nevils Methodist
church Sunday, Sept. 1. The visit
Ing preacher will be here for the

a

card in the mail

today.

There is

obligation.

no

J. E.

held at 8 o'clock. Let us
pray for
a great revival.
Everyone is In

Rushing
Statesboro,

Co.

are

now

produQ�. to

Home canning of foods 10 most
cases Will Improve the family dlet,
add to the income, and make for

Redueed

of Macon. In

ship

-

Hawkinsville, now
ability, legal scholar

and

MRS. JOHN M.
PORTA L

we oller you
great Goodyear
Weatba' at tbla
cIaI pre·Labor
Sale pdce.

tbe
U·
.pe

Day

J••••••••••••�

011

PrI.. (""," )'Our 014
Ilr.) 10. "G..J" AU.
w.aI"", 0. RI. T.....

5.25-17-0r 5.50-17
8.25-.J8
4.75-19
5.25-18

or
or
or

6.50-i 8

•••••••

•

•

5.00-19.
5.50-18
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

•

•

•

•

••

$ 9.25
12.25
7.55
8.45

TROUBI.E"
and

Whit •• Id.wan •• 11.1011,. hI.hor

an�t�'1�:.

IF'I

Vote For

Also S

,

T.

Grady Head
Candidate For

7'30

at his office
are

E. L.

in the
PoinEBten

knows what that

In negro servants. A

check-up

reveal. that the hUH-

Statesboro; Spllie Allen,

R.

figures for the �940 88ason.
Aooording to the report Mr.

bando of aU 'the houlMlwh'cs
to eat their wttecooked meal. now.
Thflre I.
Juot something about cotton

haVing

are

Anderson mad" to the agrlcul-

ItUheraISlt'a'���.trooervlma<"'rkcatt Aoodelld,

a negro
cannot
_1st:
love thc touch, and most
love
the
'cll8h
they
they
receive from picking cotton.

&,018,828 poun«lo for $781,total
405.80. Last year the
WRS
5,751,4114
pounds for
$781,824.85.

they

of all

'As

soon

cotton-picking

&II

for their old

Jobo.

------------------------

·

J S N esmlt·
h
PaS$eS,At 78
•

Henry Howell, Statesboro;
Frank W. Hughes, Brooklet; Hubert P. Jones, Statesboro; Cecil E.
Kennedy, Statesboro; Raymond J.
Kenned",
"
Statesboro', Dan McCormick, Statesboro; John E. McCroan, Statesboro; Wyley W, NeHorace
smith, Statesboro;
Z.
Smith, Statesboro; Robert P. Stephens. Statesboro; Wlllie L. Waller, Statesboro; Zolllc.>ffel' Whitehurst, Statesboro.

'.

R 0tarlans H ear
0'Istnct H-'e� d-

-

.

daughter, Mrs. S.
Metter, Tuesday

tlon's oldest and best known citl-

zens

WIth

a

large relationship

In

Bulloch and Candler counties
He

was

a

member of the Lake

Prlrnitive Baptist

church

where

his

membership had been for near
century. He served as church

Cleve

Allen, district

Associate Justice

Supre���r��:rt

of

SUBJEOT TO DEJ\fOCRATIO P.RIMARY SEP!I'. 11 1940
Your Vote and Influence
Will be Appreciated

BULLOCH HERALD
HAS DISTINGmSHED

Mr. Allen addressed the club at

!!!!

accomplish
Rotary year 1940-41.
He complimented the club upon its
high standards attained in attendance, pointing out that the Statesthe

ma�.
!t�: th�O���ntybe���
�::�s f:��e�:e!�cteco����� el:����rso:�'�position
averaged 1,401 pounds per acre.
The average normal yield estab-

IIshed for Bulloch county tobacco
acre.
growers Is 826 pounds per
That Is, they produoed 524 pounds
more than their normal yield.

created. This
for eight years.

he

filled

He

ea�h ��mmltte:g�halr-

instructed
his duties in relation to the
club and Rotary generally
The club assembly Included Distrlct Governor Cleve Allen, Everman In

He Is survived by three daughF.
1.
ters, Mrs
Williams, of
ett
Statesboro, Mrs. S. B. Kennedy of
S
Metter; Mrs. J. O. Brannen, of

Illlams,

A.

M.

Z.

.

nesday

It

.

.

.

Lake

church with Elds. J. Walter Hendrlcks, of Savannah, and Henry

W�ter"of Claxton, otflctatIng. Bur
Ial was in tM Lake cemetery.
Pallbearers

N

were

Cec

IS NEW BLUE

DEVll..COAOH

;-15
•

Hugh Peterson,
congressman' from the FIrst dis
trict, addressed a letter to the
people of this section through The
Bulloch Herald. His letter In full
is as follows:
To the Voters of Bulloch County:

MinD

I had hoped that congress would
complete the national defense pro

4,75-11 .r
5.110-11 SIZE

Ca,lapr;�.Uli'h

gram In time for

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

me

to

return

home and canvass the First dis
trict in behalf of my
candidacy

for re·electlon
man.

as your Congress
over
Conditions, however,

I

tin, J. Dan Lanier,

Dr.

Trap-

C.

E:

REVIVAL AT NEVILs
CONTINUES THROUGH
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Oliver E. Thomas announced

servl,es

nor the American
have any control have pre

,

45

headquarters,

battullon,

��!��ttf::S!ff���,ll��ec���A�U��

29th.

foremrly in
command of Battery "A", 264th
Coast A.tlllery (harbor defense)
until the organization of the 214th,
Coast
(anti-aircraft)
Artillery
Oct. 1, 1939, at which time he was
assigned to reglmimtal headquar
ters at plans and training officer.
Maj. Averitt Is a graduate of the
Coast Artillery school, Fort Mon

To have done so I would have
been compelled to leave my post
of duty In Washington and neg
lect the duties of this office at a
time }Vhen the life and security of
every American citizen Is at stake.
I understand that bitter attacks
have recently been made upon me
and my record as your congress
man by those who are ambl tlous
to fill this office.
The !>Cople of
the First district are famlllar \11th
my record and with the 'type of
conscientious service which I as
y.our congressman have been faith-

fully rendering.
There are no finer people on
earth than the Pf'ople of the Flnt
_

on

I..... t p ....... )

announced
health commissioner,
this week his schedule for giving
and
diphtheria Immunlsmallpox
tests
for
zations and hookworm

HOLDS REUNION
More. than 150 members of the
Rocket family attended the reun- September:
Ion
held Sunday, Sept. 1, at the
Wednesday, Sept. 18 and WedJames
B.
Averitt, _plans
Capt.
home of Mr. and Mrs.
A.
G. nesday, Sept. 25, Statesboro High
and training officer 0 f t h e 214th
Rocker on Route 1.4 A barbecue s'chool; Sept. 16, 23 and 30, Portal;
been
Coast Artillery (A-A) has
dinner was served.
Sept. 17 and 24 at Leefleld.
promoted to major and assigned to
First

Maj. Averitt

was

roe, Va

First Liuet. Henry J. Ellis, also

We need

more

men

J.

One of the most' valuable appllcations of electricity on the farm
Is the use of the small motor, be
cause of Its low cost and adapta
bility to many irksome tasks.

accept

to

piCK cotton.
The story came to
light this
week and was told by one or the
bankers lIere.
Miller is

a

negro about 70 years

old who

the banla; here for many
years
and Is well known. Last fall Mila
ler bought a cultivator
here in
town and had paid for it in full
except for a balance of $5. Hav

ing

no

way to

come

to

town he

n=�

COUN'llY 'l6APS

WAY'

•

M����e J::!�arTve��;,e t:�� Albert Cobb To

had

to pay, wrote him

$5

Debt

The merchant,
rnther sting
a ter
hearing
ing letter saying that if he (Mill the negro's story and giving him
er) did not come in and pay the a receipt for the $5, felt pretty
balance of $5) he (the merchant) keenly over Miller's
seriousness
was going to send out and get the about his obligation,
offered to
cultivator.
put him up for the night in an
Miller received tbe letter on extra cot In the garage. But Mlllthe noon mall and/feellng his ob er would not accept his bospltalligalion rather keenly and sens ity, explaining that he hail to get
ing drastic action in the tone of back home so he could get up
Ollt
to early to get his
the
cotton
letter, he started
picked.
He arrived Nothing the merchant could say
Statesboro walking.
7
o'clock
and
found
about
would
move
here
the negro who turnhis
store. ed his weary feet hom�wat:d with
thel merchant still in
The negro explaine.d to tile mer an easy conscience, his debt paid
chant that he had the $5 but had and his cultivator safe.
a

Speak Here

Ral-I Saturday Afternoon

for' some time and think of nuthin' and I wuz wantin' to
and walked back home seventeen MUleI'
the negro was not going glt it straight'tn."
mIles so he could be up wi th the ing that
sun

Darwin B. Frankll".
The complete bIlllot
wlll' lxi
found In this IsBoe of The Herald.
Blank spaces are left for
of three to be written In for e
utive
II
lmmeell 0 tile 1
Deal and

a

Cone, Prince H. Preston and
ford Williams. Honorary pallbearers were
Frank
Olliff, Lloyd
Brannen, brooks Sorrier Jr., C B.
Matthews, J. M. Thayer, T. J.
F. Simmons, Walter Johnson, W. DENMARK SCHOOL
l\forris, Homer C. Parker, Lannie
M. Murray, Dr. E. N. Brown, E. TO OPEN FRIDAY,
L. Barnes, Hugh Bates, Dr. Bird
SEPTEMBER 13
Daniel, H. C. McGinty. Lanier's
The trustees
have
announced
mortuary was In charge of the fu that the Denmark school will
open
neral arrangements.
for the fall term Sept. '13.
A work-day will be ,held at the
school house Saturday,
Sept. 7,
and all patrons are urged to co
and
come
operate
bring hoes,
rakes and other necessary tools to
not brought it in to hIm because
work, at 8 o'clock Saturday, Sept.
he had not had a chance to come
7, 1940.
to town. He pointed out that he
didn't mean to beat "nobudy out JOHN EVERETT ANNOUNCES

Pay Merchant

Miller, negro farmer, 70
In. The merchant who sold him
old, who walked seventeen miles
the cultivator had not heard from
to Statesboro to pay' a
man $5

owns a three-horse farm
Statesboro, was promoted to
near Rockyford on the
Bulloch
captain� effective Aug. 29, and was
assigned to regimental headquar Jenkins county line, all paid for
He
has
done
business
with
one of
ters as adjutant.

of

Miles to

put the $5 away In his home
until he could get a ride
years waiting

like J.

'For Representative In the Gen·
eral AssemblY from Bulloch C6uTl·
ty: Harry S. AkllUl, Dr. Daniel I"

WII�WORK8N�1

IDuns would coach the BI e Devlis; however, WUlIams resigned to

;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�

Negro Walks 3'4

Ogeechee Circuit: Fred T. ):,anler,
W. G. Neville and Walton ,Usher.

..

VISIT

ROOKER FAMILY

For Judge of the Superior Court
of the Ogeechee circuit made up
of Bulloch,
Effingham, Jenkins
and Screven counties: Thomas J.
Evans and William Woodrum.
For
SolIcitor-General of the

•

.

Rites; Meld For
Mrs. Bland

left on the ballot the voter wI!1
lose his vote cast for governor.
The candidates running for dill:
trlct, circuit and local officers are:
For Congress: Albert Cobb and
Hugh Peterson,

.

Whitman,

CAPTAIN BARNEY
AVERITT PROMOTED
TO MAJOR

The POUI for the election '"
be held :Wedn_y, 8ejIt. ,1.

UNDEh
no
place at West Point, GIl' GET!iI
1!!""
Vandiver played three years at
This week work 1)1\ all fronu on
the University of Georgia and last the highways and roada of Bul·
year coached the LavGnla
High loch county mpved foyward.
COMMISSIONERS
school team.
Th,' Florence COlUlttllction ,'Om·
TO MEET TODAY
pany placed machinery on
the.
Funeral seJ:Vlces for Mrs. Grady
to begin work on paving
ground
IN PEMBROKE
COACH 'CROOK'
the road from Lotts creek to the
Bland, '("ho died at he. home here
County commissioners of the Monday afternoon were held yes SMIm �AYS
Evans county line. The pro�t Is
tlrst district wlll meet at Pem- terda afternoon from the resl
to co�t approximately sao,OOO.
BLUE
TIDE
IS
?
broke today to discuss problems dence of Mr.
Th
Coffee Construction
and
Mrs.
com
Glenn
of the countles In this district.
The Blue Tide reported to Coach pany,
Bland.
w-!Jo has the contrllot for the
The meeting convenes at 10:30
("Crook") Smith at the Georgia ol'er t.lie Ogeechee river at 'DoVer
Dr
C
M
Coalson
and
Rev
N
with Fred, W. Hodges, president, I H. Wllliam�
also
conducted the s�rv: Teachers college Tuesday of this at approximately $175,000,
'The meeting
\Vlll be Ices. Burial was In the East Side weeR. Crook states that the placed machinery on I the ground
presiding.
held at the courthouse. The Pem"Blue Tide" Is a question
mark and beg�n worli this week.
broke Parent-Teacher association cel"etery:
The drainage work on the proj
again this year.
Mrs. Bland, age 38, had been III
will se rve dinner fov the. commlsOnly seventeen days before their ect a t the college Is completed and
for a long time. She was the only
s I oners.
fl"lt g�e the Blue 'I1lde reported work I. Under way 011' the curlxi
daugh tel' of J. J. Akins and the for their
first workout,
and ac and gutters fo the new drives to
late Alverine Rushing Akins, and
to Coach Smith they !Ire be paved through the college.
LIVE STOCK MARKET
cording
the granddaughter
of .... h
late to
a
double
dose
of
it
In the
get
The Statesboro Live Stock Com James
Machinery has been placed on
B. Rushing.
seventeen days.
the Lake View road to complete
mission company reports top hogs
She is survived by hel' husband
'fhelr flJ1!t game wlll be played the paving an addltIonui two miles
sold for $7.25 to $7.30 per hundred
and seven aunts, Mrs. J B. Par In Due West, S. C., when
they and build two bridges.
pounds; 2's, $6 85 to $7.13; 3's,
rish, Mrs. T. Y. Akins, Mrs. J. w.. meet Erskine college on Sept. 20.
The 'paving on the Bethlehem
6$.50 to $7; 4's, $7 to $7.25; 5's,
Mrs. E. W. Powell, Mrs.
Warnock,
The firs t home game wlll
be road has been completeci out to
$7 to $8; feeder pigs, $7.25.
G. C. Coleman, Mrs. Geo. T. Beas played here Oct. 5 when the Blue West Side
except for sllort piece
CATTLE MARKET:
To�, $
�
ley all of Statesboro, and Mrs. W. Tide meets South Georgia college. at the bridge.
\
to $8; medium, $6 to'$7; commd",
L. McElveen, of Arcola; one un
$45.50 to $6; feeder, $5.50 to $8.
cle, John N. Rushing.
_

people

(Continued

Statesboro, Ga:,

begi.n

which neither I
vented this.

LEMORE'S TRADING
.I"
S'IIATION

I ,.••••••r I 45 North Main St.

A. J.

were

late The Herald on
winning so Stapleton, C. J. Martin, Llnton.G.
many awards at the Georgia Press Lanier, Dr. A. J. Mooney and G.
association convention .. Miss Jones C.
Avery. Lanier's mortuary was
was Intensively Inters ted
In dls- In
charge of the funeral arrange
cussing the style of make-up The ments.
Herald uses, especially since The

Peterson Writes
Letter For Publication

ro IUY' ON OUR

P H 0 N E

pallbearers

also ap

•

Kenna-

.Rllshlng·

nell, George 'bekle, L. I. Jones, J.
C. Bule, Dr. R. J. Kennedy, W. J.
Rackley, O. L. McLemore, J, E.
McCroln, D. B .. Turner, Tom Mar·

name

will open at 7,24 a.m.
and
made $191.80 per acre
on
the
to all as "Uncle Josh."
Monday night Mr. Allen met
clolMl at 8 :24
Eaot..rn
p.m.
slightly more than 2,700 acres
WIth
the
club's
In spite of his years he led an
Standard Time,
president, F. Evthey had planted.
active life up until a few
days erett Williams, and the chairmen
In checking the
first
twenty
He was In his earlier life one of all the committees of the dub.
ago.
marketing cards returned to the
of the largest planters of this sec- During this club assembly Mr AI- Mr. Howell's name off Immediate
county agent's office revealed that
and was the first clerk of the len carried on {fom where he left ly when voting.
If.hls name Is
a record yield was
These tion,
off at the lu ch
n meetl

all of
t,800, -H. He
f.15OO
Wiley Nesmith, ArcIIIe Nesmith, and C. H. Cone 1,500�
IJi!!Undl per
of Statesboro; three brothers, Emit
acre. ThIS list of high producen
s
L
Nem,
Ith 0 f Jacklonvill e: Movgan
was not Included In i 'estimating
Nesmith, of Nevils, and J. J. Ne- the
county average for i940.

orary

Hugh Howell's

was

boro club stood among the
first
three In the state In attendance.

-

Hugh

EASY·PAY l'ERMS

....
.1".1 C

OORRll8PONDIlN T

that

and objects he hopes to

,during

.

Burnsed 'and Ethel Proctor. Hon-

of ten candidates tor dls-

printed before Mr. Howell
withdrew from the race. The ex
ecutIve' committee
of
Bulloch
county advises all voters to strike

was
B. Everett, of Pulaski; I. E. and
planted In the county In 1940.
ceme tery.
Coleman Sam Strauss Byron Dy
Some of the farm�rs stated that J. L. Everett, of Savannah; A. B..
Nesmith was one of
E
the
B rown, D r.
L C one,
with reduced acres lhey Intenslfl. Everett, of Columbia, S. C., and er,
W.
county's best known farmers. He ed the work on the
Smith,
M.
E. Everett, of Atlanta. He :Is B. L. Smith, Harry
by
plant.
crop
had a large fl¥lllly connection in
Cliff Bradley and Hugh Arundel.
Ing the tobacco closer in the drlll also survived by many grand and
this section and he reared a large
and In the row, added more ferti- great-grandchildren.
family himself. He was highly re- Ilzer, used
Funeral services were held Wed_
good seed. selected 'the
'COOT' VANDIVER
the
spec ted and was a leader In
afternoon from the

The Herald had a distinguished
visitor last week. Miss Blanche
Jones, associate editor of' the
North Georgia Tribune, Canton,
came In to see us and congratu-

races

trict, circuit and local offices In

pears on the local ballot since It

Mr.

VISITOR �IDAY

the

Its luncheon and outlined the alms

c h urc h

_

Intensive

governor

Braswell,
WHenderson Horace
Smith
��ra t":��cest �re tou '::: ne�
Charlle Olliff John Thayer Alfred
ch�r�h �Ith 'kId. ��rlle wflke�:�n 12�hf�r I�h: �:?;g ����fo�o�;"!� �::�!��rs:i �an��/p��:.n�I�·;�. Dorman, Th�d Morris, 'Barney
In
the
Averitt, Percy
officiating. Burial
Averitt, Leodel

smith, of Statesboro; one sister,
Mrs. Ada Walker, of Jacksonville;
three grandchildren
and'
forty
twelve' great-grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were John D.
Anderson, Klarlce Wilkerson, 01en Nesmith, Gern.1 Lanier, H. c.

m�n-wage

for
the
governor's
campaigns
ohair, now occupied by E. D. Riv
ers, Interest Is keenly centered on

the primary to be held Wednes
day, Sept. 11. i
B. Kennedy, at
of the Georgia district of Rotary
The lengthy ballot Is headed by
of this week of tel' only a few days' Internation, made his official vis. Abit Nix, Columbus Roberts and
Eugene
Talmadge, candidates for
illness.
it to the Statesboro Rotary club
governor.
Mr. Everett was one of this sec- Monday of this week.
Attention I. called to the ,act

Joshua Everett, age 89, died at

the home of hIS

C

M.

let;

JOS h Evere tt
Dies at Metter

Bulloch cOUlIty tobacco growers a
think that the 1940 crop was prof- clerk and had been a deacon since
Itable In several ways. First, they 1911. He was affectionately known

:: .!:1I o=:;':el"n�: :.,r:;:

ling

While three

..,....,

that

D..

man,

closed lut Friday.
E. L. Andenon, sal"" supervisor of the local tobacco market, announ ....1 tfHlay the total

A

means,

shortage

I

Charles Starrett in

"WESTERN CARAVANS"

5'30;

applies-

,and every housewife In Statesboro
and
Bulloch
county

at
Small tractors are
today that tte revival
Nevils Methodist chruch wlll con
Idly In popularity
Georgia.
tInue this week and through next
farms.
--------------------------------�--�--�------'"'7---,1 Wednesday evening. Services will
not be held Saturday, Sunday and
Monday mornings. There wlll be
services on thoBe nights. Morning
DR WHITMAN TO
services
at 11 o'clock and
SCHOOLS DURING
evening servIces at 8:30. A. C.
Prickett, of Pembroke, Is conduct- SEPTEMBER
I Dr. O.
F.
Ing the services."
county
candidate
for

o,her guaranteed

SIZE

e•• ,. pri... UJII" )'Our "''' f'••

1:30; 3'30;

accepting

Herald Is rec9gnlzed as the best
weekly
mechanically made up
newspaper In 'Georgia. Miss Jones
is a first cousin to the
famous
gaining rap- Bobby Jones, and'is considered one
on
Georgia of the best newspaper editors In

LOW PRICES

OTHER SIZES PRICED IN PROPORTION

Payne In

units

FI���: :'�;:g��.���� i;;:f1;:{��1da !;:�

John S. Nesmith,
78-year-old
Bulloch county planter,
died at
Deal, Statesbbro; his home near Nevils Tuesday aftSalvatore DeNitto, R. F. D. 2, er an lllness of nine weeks .• FuBrooklet; John L. Durden, BrookI'
h Id W d

'fOODS

Woods has been namfamily.
ed the correspondent from the POI'.
tal section, and her news will be
fOllnd In this week's Issue for th..
first time. Our readers
In
that
section of the countY are asked to
call or see Mrs. Woods to give her
news of happenings In their com·
,
munltles.

"BI.ONDlE HAS SERVAN'I'

"STAR DUST"
Ad«led: SelectC!l Short,

Is still

let; Albert

MTh' e�oodBulsloc'°hf HPOerraltald'
hasMrsjo'lnJeOdhn
Mrs.

Tiiii' liNIS iWi

"ft.ST.AND·ONlY" SALE PRICES

Linda Darnell and John

I

FOR THE HIlRALD

Iur NOW-POll THE
FIRST AND ONLY

),ou. "''' Ilr.

..

he

other

a

be formed. He adds

Those notified

TOTAL FOR ALL P'JRPOSES
-.02000.

Fl'ednc

Sept.

which

eventually

that

In

.

$:a.tw�:r
��'''''''Ir.

of

Saturday Only
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake
and Larry Sims In

Wedn�day,

from

coming

tions and urges' every man over
35 years of age and In good health
to file an application. Applications

-

"SUSAN AND GOD"
Also Selected Shorts
Starts. 1'58; 4:23, 6'48; 9 13

an�t����.

reserve

will

allplicatlo�s

are

wlll constitute

these

�

Today and Friday

7:31

daily

and

'
12. To Jll'lMde for Jl&yllJellt o( EdU. N. BrowII, SftlteabIIioO; Danold·age asilstilnt to iiged Persons lei L. Deal, l!jtatesbQ",: Daniel O.
In need, for the payment of as,DeLoach, Statesb9ro; John J.
slstilnoo to th, n@edy, blind, and Dennis,
State9l;R>'rO: -Ernest B.
and to dependent children and oth_ 'Rushing, Stat�abOro.
er beneflts-.OOO75.
Ambulan- U·'nlt •• Allen R. La13. To provide fo. medical care nler
and
Emmett
L.
Barnes,
or other care and hospitalization
Statesboro.
of the Indigent sick of the county-.OOO8.

cmd
nationally adnrtiHd
all year at-the amaa.
lIIg1y 1_ price 01
to

THIS WEEK

1:441>; 3:37; 5'34;

that others

•

GEORGIA Theater

::�,��E::�:�:����:�:

hus

Five million elahteen thousand three hundred
twentysix Poundl of toltacco sold In
tess
1940 for only
,,19.25

-

S�I�sm_l�th�,,*aI�l
�OMflli,�N�e�V�I18i;":;";SO;t'
l l�'�:lrl���••�.-'���4y�Itt:.H�h�K�e;;:=[iirlFl����t�iJiii�.iiiitllll!ll!
Morgan Neamfth,
viis;

MOVIE CLOOK

NEXT WEEK.

that he

additlonal

•

OODles __ s I oM
(;ooks to (;�ttoo

land a little more careful, and
Nevils community.
cared for the crop In general to'
He Is survived by his wife, four
the best of their ability.
Medical DetachJtlent: A. J. Moodaughters, Mrs. J. S. Anderson,
T. R. Brl!an, Jr., Ilve�age
wages for working, Improving and ney, Sr., and James H. WhiteSide,
1,897
Mrs. Donald MartIn, Mrs. Cohen
pounds per acre on'some of his
repairing public roads as provided first lieutenants, Statesboro; Lov- La n I er an
d Miss M a dgl e L ou N eSection
�
of
the
Code of ett Faircloth, R. F. D. 1, Statesby
crop,
Ivy.
l'8OII
aver�ged
GeoraJa of 1933-.004,
boro; R� D. AlI,n,

Statesboro Peanut Co.

Ilfooday and Tuellday

this,

'..

his files

and

.0005.
7. To pay' expense Incurred In
supporting the poor of the eounty, disposing of lunatics, etc..001,
8. To pay for
collection
and
preservation of records ot birth,
health
and
disease,
death-.0002.
9. To pay county
and
agent
home
demonstration
agent
.00075.
10. To pay any
other
lawful
olalm against the county-.0024.
11. To pay tor the opening of
public roads and working public
roads and paying
salaries
and

menus.

your

StoOgel Comedy
Starts 2'28; 5:04; 7:40, 10:16

of

5. To pay expenses of county for F. D. 4, Statesboro;
Raleigh H.
at court, non-resident witBrannen, R. F. D. 5, Statesboro;
nesses In criminal eases, fuel, serC.
Bradley,
Statesboro;
A"'_on
vant hire, stationery, etc.-.OOO5. Charles O.
Bohler, R. F. D. 5,
6. To pay juries a per dlemStatesboro; T. E. Daves, Brook-

a ••

cfa';;i�;�h ��d

Mr. Layton states
In

to

ilalllffs

to .hell

.... ady

grinding btlng

notices

mailed out

defense corps here.

to become due

holding Inquests-'-.OOOI.

your new crop of peas. For all

or

the

contract-.OO5.
dexter, first
lieutenant;
3. To pay sheriff's, jailer's or Cromartie, first
sergeant; Roger
other otrIcers' fees for which the Holland,
sergeant; Jesse Metts and
county Is lIable-.001.
Chas. E. Cone, corporals; James
4. To pay coroner all fees for
\\Iderman, Brooklet; John B. Alt-

WATKINS

CO., 70-82 W.
lo\\'. Ave., Memphis, Tenn.

of

comprise the nucleus of the state

past due-.OO3.

IIc

experience he ranks as
one of the outstanding
members
of the Court, and should not be re
placed by a mere politiCian.
Two weeks ago we published an
endorsement of Judge
Grice by
the lawyers of this county, show
ing how they regard him. The law_;
MALE HELP WANTED
yers throughout the State,
who
It you want the exclusive deal ought to know who is best fitted
Watkin.
for
famous
for
prod
the place, aFe for him almost
ership
ucts In Stiltelboro have
splendId uanimously, and their judgment
opportunity for right party: car can be safely followed. Let's re
and experience unnecessary. Write elect him!

type

or

Layton, of

unit

:�e�ff��e��i:��e���\�a::,n;v�:c��;
-,

5,018,3�6

announcement

Corps,

were

hO�'S:Oj�rn�r:g;:,P:� �!:,ee�o::�: :::�: O�ic��d
Improvements, acc,ordlng

vited.

Deal, Armstrong, Kennedy
and Stubbs led the
hitting fOl
Statesboro WIth
fifteen
singles,
four doubles and three triples The
A C. IS made up of Cowart, Ken
nedy, Deal, Robertson, Holloway,
Stubbs, Armstrong, Cleary, MIlls.
Lamb, Curry and Allen.

Formerly
3-room

NOTICE

acceptance

Mrs. W. W. DeLoach, tax, recelver of Bulloch county,
stated
that the taXI digest for 1940 shows
$3,085,175 taxable property which
Is a gain of $119,364 over
last
year, when the digest showed $2,-

the county due

season.

better-balanced

State Defense

�;���U�ta�����:I�:3�i�:

or

an

the Bulloch county

The break down of the tax levy,
according to the minutes of the
meeting of the commlsslonera, Is
as follows:
1
I
1. To pay legal Indebtedness of

Ga.

to

made by Capt. C. E.

Fred Hodges, chairman of the
county commissioners, announced
this week that the
tax
county
levy for 1940 was set at 20 mills,

965,811.

five-room

apartmenb, unfurnllhed, 11� Sa
vannah avenue, one U�lItall'l. one
down.tara, large Ihaded yard
and porch, lleparate garage8, all
conveniences, '22.110 (Inclodlnll
water) .-Hlnton Booth or Oeo.
M. JohnRtoo
Aug.22-tf

We

State Defense Unit Total Tobacco iCandidates In Home Stretch
At
LevY'
�
ixed
Gets-Under Way Sales For: 1940 To September 11 Primary.
20 Mdl Rate·
Lbs

-

sle C. Tut..n.

'-�I

�rF.DICAJ. DETACHMENT
TO STATE DEFENSE

...

Thursday, Sept. 5: Leefield H
H Olliff's store, 11 to
12; Ogee:
chee school and
community. 12

nah; dUtlM, help �re for elderly
lady, also help with work In
Judge Warren Grice
home. If6 week. R. F. D. 8, Sa OANDIDATE
FOR REELEOTION
vannah, Phone 20M2.-Mrs. Jeli.
TO THE SUPREME COURT

Joan

book may get same from the
tnl I-hgh school IIbl'ary

THE WORLD FAMOUS AI UMINUM

in

9:30 to 11 a.m., rural
areas, 11:15
a m. to 2 30
p.m.

WANTED-Settled lady to live In
home, twelve mUes from Sav8n�

The

picture also shows the first
Father and Son banquet sponsor
ed by an P. F A
organization
The picture proved to be entertain_
ing as well as educational
and
was attended by a
large crowd
Anyone wishing to read the

Brooklet,

THE PROGRESS OF STA.TESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

T(J

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 5, 1940

According

Wednesday,

apartment, unfurnllhed, 102 Zet.
terower, separate entrance, large
porch, prage, garden, all con·
vemcnce8, $20.-IIlotoo Booth.
AUC.22-tf

ed at Portal

High school Monday
night, Aug. 19. under the ausI>ices
of the vocational department.
The picture IS bas�d on a bdok
of the same name written by Dr.
Paul W. Chapman. dean of
the
State College of Agriculture It is
a stOI')' of a
young boy
expelled
from school, but was later induced
by the vocational teacher to reo
turn and undr whose guidance became interested In agriculture and
became an outstanding leader in

3

rent.-Mrs.
APART�(ENTS
for
R. Lee Moore, Sooth ftfaln
St.,
Statesboro, Ga,

FOR

THE BULLOCH HEor.,

THAT'S STATESBORO!

(ounty Tax

WASHERS

Classified
Ads

J. R.

CandIdate fOI' Membel' of

MAYTAG

front bank building
9.45
to 11
am., rural area, 11'45
a.rn
to
2:30 p.m,

NEVILS

da.y cooked. (Jail
peanuts.

for 1\[oe Lcster's

VOLUME 4.

Monday, Sept.
f'ice, 9 '45 to 11'45· a.m, Bland
Spur, 12 to 12:30; highway inter
section, 12 30 to 1 p.rn.: Middle
ground school, 1:15 to 2'30 p.m.

a.m.

to you the same

PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-

DEDICA.TED

2: Portal post of

noon to

..

BUY Mac Lester" bolled peanuts!
New crop, always dean, brought

rary

=============;;;
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

.

COAOH W. P.
"Bill" WHITE

Young apple trees should be
pruned enough to train the plants
properly and to estnbllsh scaffold
branches at desired height.

service Monday night.
Lyons.
Morning
Woody Mills, pitching for the services will be held at 11 o'clock
and
the evening services will be
A. C., allowed three hits the first

FOR RENT-Two choice
Aftel' spending two weeks with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bedenbaugh. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Teel left Sunday for Birmingham
where Mr. Teel has been elected
a6 head coach and Mrs
Teel a8
instructor in the Birmingham city
school system.

third place. The

The bride was dressed In a fall
model of blue, and
her
flowers
were rosebuds and valley lilies
Mrs Waters is the only daugh-'
tel' of Mr. and Mrs. P W. Clifton.
or Brooklet. She IS a graduate of News
Georgia Teachers college and of
Draughon'S Business college in Sa
S'l'ATESBORO A. C.
vannah.
The groom is the son
WINS TWIN ·BILL
of Mrs
Florence Sheppard Waters and the
FROl\1 VIDALIA
late .T. W. Waters. of Statesboro.
The Statesboro A C.
rang up
He is now a traveling salesman for
twenty-eight hits off four Vidalia
Mente & Co. in Savannah.
pitchers to win a double-header by
the scores of 20-3 and 16-6, Sun
day. The games were played rn

mother, Mrs. Jim
Williams; her grandmoth er ·, M rs.
F B
Ida Neville: the groom's mother, Statesboro Mr. and Mrs.
Fran
Mrs. H. H. Olliff, and Mrs. Ben Thigpen, Martha Thigpen,
Olliff. MISS WIlliams was lovely ces Thigpen, Frenerick
Thigpen,
in a floor-length orchid
taffeta Mr. and Mrs Paul Branatley, Mrs
dress worn with a corsage of orch Clyde Collins, Shirley Collins and
id lilies. MISS Vera Johnson con Mike Collins, all of Savannah.
ducted the guests to the
bride's
Lester
register. kept by Mrs
Riggs. Miss Eleta Nevllle led the
to
the
room
where
the
way
gIft

with

her

presence of relatives of the bride
and groom and a few intirnate

fnends by Rev. T. S

won

Douglas Enterprise

Clifton- Waters

Ga. (Specialj-c
BROOKLET,
Cordial interest centers here in
lhe
announcement
of the marriage
who before her recent marriage
of M iss Audrey Clifton, of Waynes
was MISS Blanche Anderson of this
Mrs.

was

serves} punch

at

Figure

P"![e One)

the best edltortal page, The

loch Herold

Birthday

frum

�, Lanter.

Allen

Mr.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

NEW ANq FAS!l'ER
DELIVERY SYSTEM

An announcement has been re
ceived that '\Ibert L. Cobb, can
didate for congress, wlll address
the voters of Statesboro and Bul
loch county at Statesboro on Sat
urday of this week, Sept. 7, 8t 5

o'clock p.m.
Mr. Cobb has been waging
active

and

intensive

throughout the First
he

an

campaign

district

since

was entered In the race by a
several
group of farmers from
counties of tHe district on June 1.
His campaign was Inaugurated at
Rockyford In S�reven county In
an address given there on July 11,
since which time he has addresse
the voters of seventy 'communltles
ira the First district.
Mr. Cobb Is making a
strong
campaign upon' his pia tform on the
_

John 'Everett company announees this week a new delivery sys
following Issues,
tern which enables him to make
1. The !lO-cent cotton plan, pro
quicker deliveries on groceries 01' viding for the pegging of the p�lce
dered a1 I\r.y time during the day. of all cotton
produc d for domes·
---------------

'

FREE SHOW ON
.JOHNSON'S LOT IN
ANDERSONVILLE
J Dal� and his free show will open
,Friday night, Sept. 6, on Johnson's
lot in Andersonvllle.
The entertainment includes mu

sic, singing and
WIth

a

dancf,ng,,,,together
er-

number of comedIans.

formance begins al.. 8 p.m

tic consumption at 20 centil pe.
pound. This Is the legislation being
sponsored by a. large, respol\'llble
and influential 15loc of
farltlets'
the
Ynlted
representatives In

States congress from the cotton
ana wheat producing belts,
and
the me ure also carries In parlfy
and crop Insurance provisions to

(Continued

on

Page

FI�

"First To Give the
Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
Dedicated

to the

Progress

Bulloch

WE'VE ALL HEARD of W. T.

of Statesboro and

Macon

his story of his Iricnd who is
Macon who sweated,

LEODEL COLEMAN

COLEMAN,

G. C.

crop, got it

Editor

JR.

Asso. Editor

JIM COLEMAN

more to

Dircctor

Advertising

doing

6 cents

gelting

done here in Bulloch

$0.75 Six Months

the

post ollice at Statesboro, Georgia, under

at

Act of March

Mr.

3, 1879.

at 12 cents

This Weel,'s Sentence Sermon
'1'ho wrath

It wore

look

blow,

n

or

whom

or

with

buying

WCI'C

cents

and then

them

advertising

and sized them

properly,

as

ed

nOI1:'profit

a

un

them

fancy string

and

farmer

a

vision.

corporation designed

dip into the river

of

tion

Thursday

"Band

on

of ham

a

them march

top"

nothing

band and Statesboro has

long

There is

\\10

When

heal' them

Georgia

organiza

find

step out

1.0

doing

we arc

by.

ELECTION DAY
only serious subject that

POLITICS IS THE
lhink themselves

it

arts,
\

to be

happened

astronomy,

medicine,

01'

the

acquired the ABC of it; but the awlul
is that

Next

go to the

we

for the

local governmcnts.
we

of

holding

Some of them

the

seeking election,
lit lo fill the
Some of them
But in

spite

of this

vote for whom we

lt's

a

our

they

ca

are

know to be

we

to which

un

they seek election.

please.

No

what

FRIDAY, SEPT.]�mER 6, WILL BE LOCAL SHOWERS_

Last year Mr, Anderson and
his
organization
bought 2,000 hams from the farmers in his section.
They paid 1 cent above the market. They cured
them, advertised them and paid all the expenses

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 0, CLEAR AND PLEASANT_

tell

an

FIRST QUARTER.

1'UESDf\ v, SEPTE�mER 10, CLEAR AND PLEASANT_

hopes

a

lifetime

for

us how

Wfjl come out of

Exercise it!

pardonable pride,

an

and

it

is,

achievement

sponsibilities. Supt. Sherman suc
ceeded in signing up John Beard,
of Mercer, and before he knew it
..

their wives

HOMER C_ PARKER
WHEN WE VOTE next
the ballot the

a

man

who has

County ror' forty-seven

Bulloch

Parker,

Wednesday

of

name

State or

find

our

lives. He hos been in

public sel'vice since

he

began practicing

law here in 1908. First

serving as Solicitor of the
City Court o[ Statesbol'O in 1915-16, he next vol
unteered fol' military sel'vice at'lhe outbreak of
World War No.1, and

tain. He served with
to

the rank 01

he remained

wus'

commissioned

distinction

and

Cap

a

in

duty

for

\Vashington

ed fo,' two

to Statesboro Mr. Parke,' re.umed his
was

terms

during

as

1927). In 1927 he

this

MayoI'

was

called

period that he

serv

of Statesboro

(1924-

by Governo,'

HaI'd

3. Who

a

was

4. What

city
"Quaker City"?
5. Where

is

13,

Maria Ciemm?
Is known

10 Years
the

con-

presented

"to

Beard flew the coop, and then Mr.
for its out
Sherman found a "find" in Char
due to the very neat and harmon lie
Williams, Bulldog tackle. But

Ago

Susquehanna

(ThllrRdllY, Sept, 1, 19S0)

river?
6. What Is the

has been domesticated.

screwy some-

BUT IT'S TOO THE credit of
the voter than in spite of It all he
tums out and expresses
himself
in the privacy of the voting booth
where he scratches down the bal
lot and sends up a silent prayer
that enough lIke him get together
to elect the right man to
guide
this great state -and nation thru
the Perilous times in which
we
now find ourselves. (That sounds

at 10 a.m.

the

as

An important mercantile change
consumated today is the transfer
of the furniture

business

derson,

Waters & Brett

ters &

McCroan,

of

An

Wa

to

newly organ

a

ized firm.
The

Denmark

Junior

High

school will open Monday morning,

Sept. 22,

at 9 o'clock.

The city schools of Statesboro

opened Monday with

a

large

en

rollment.
-

Mrs. M. M. Donaldson, aged 65,
died late Saturday
alternoon at
the family home 0') South Main
street. Interment

Side cemetery

was

Monday

In

East

morning

following services a t the Primi
tive Baptist church at 11 o'clock,
which were conducted' by the pas
and
Lor, Eld. A. R. Crumpton,
Eld. Wm. H. Crouse.

Thursday

eve

Ev

'ling Wrigh t

erett

entertained

guests

with

about

sixty

pm'ly at. the
home of his parents, Mayor and
a

prom

Mrs. J. B. Everett.

A most delightful occasion was
the out-of-town meeting
of the
Statesboro Chamber of Commerce
last Thursday evening which was

held at Register.

on

HOME
Demonstration
News

that

a

The

program

number of

topics of

ag

ricultural interest were brought
up for discussion.
Revival services wil1
begin at
New Hope church this evening at
8 (I'c1ock and will continue thl'U
next week.

15 Years

NEW CASTLE CLUB

Did

Something

are

Tiley

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Ago

CllmllS

studying wildlife

are

neal'

Agent Offers
Tips On Using Tin

this week.

Atlanta.

they will

Having an ambition to serve as
solicitor-general of this circuit, I
hereby announce my candidacy
for that officc, subject to the rules
and regulations
governing the
democratic primary to be
held
sent. 11. I served as solicitor of
the city court of Statesboro for
eight years and I have had consid
crable .experience in the trial of

Bulloch

Home

County

game

canning of fruits and vegetables

wild

in tin containers.

life activities. The club members

wi'U
est

In the firs t
place the cans
through the for should be sterIlized by plaeing
study the various them in cold water and bringing

make tow'S
and will

.kinds of insects and flowers found
there.

them to

perior courts of the Ogeechee Ju
dicial circuit, subject to the dem

cases, both civil and criminal.

Sylvania,

I feel

experience qualifies
office.

me

Spears pointed
"Fruits and
be

packed

that my

at

election I

which position he held for four years.
From 1931 to 1934 Mr. Parker se"ved
gJ'essman from the First District. It

16, 1936, that he
eral to fill an

was

on

June

appointed C mptroller-Gen

unexpired

olfice in 1935 he
in

was

Can

as

term. In his race for that

polled 134,600 votes and in 1938,

the raCe for the

votes, lacking only

same
a

office. he polled 127,500

few votes of �lection.

Mr. Parker'S

experience particularly fits him for
ihe plfice of Comptroller-General. We believe that
he would fill the office with distinction and credit.
And it is

hoPed

that when the

September 11, Mr. Parker

retu'rns

will be the

are
man.

in

on

and the

I

can

i

I
;
j.

.
..

1_-

Georgia, subject to the rules and promise a laithlul and efficient
"Fruits and vegetables,
after
regulations governing the Demo administration of the duties of
have been canned, may be
cratic primary election of
Sept. this office, giving to the people the they
either
steam
processed
by
pres
11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo best service of which I am capable.
sure or hot water.
All
canned
ple of the First district for the
Very respectfully,
products should be cooled as quick,
confidence which you have already
T. J. EVANS.
ly as possible to stop the cooking
so generously reposed
in me as
which breaks down the fruits and
your representative in
congress
'[0
'l'ln]
PEOPLE
OF
injures the flavor and color. Cans
and fat' your wonderful co-opera
should be plunged into very cold
tion. I will gratefully appreciate 'rtiE OOEECH:tJE CIRCmT,
I hereby announce my candidacy water
immediately aftcr the cook
your continued support.
for the office of Solicitor-General

HUGH PETERSON.

'['0 'l'HE

VOTERS,

of

the Ogeechee Judicial circuit,
subject to the rules and regulations of the Dernocratlc primary
election to be held Sept. 11, 1940.
Your vote and support will be
appreciated.
W ALTON USHER,
-of Effingham County.

l\IEN AND

WO�JEN, OF TUE OGEECHEE
.JUDICIAL CIRCU!
I
for

hereby

.

announce my

the ornco of

Courts of the

Judge
Ogeechec

cand'd�cy
SUp�rlOl'
Judicial

-------------

TO THE PEOPLE OF TflID
OGEEClIEE ornotrrr.

the

office

of

be put

.

HARRY S. AKINS.

Georgia general as
people of
sembly. Thanking the
my county for post favors, I ask

su-

!

;

i

i
!
!
!
I

I

I

I

I

_

j j
:

Ii

.
..

! �

I

I

each can."

on

,

IF YOU
Our

hal

NEED

IT

Slm,II"'" LH
m... 1'-

fin

In

Statesb oro
Bulloch County
••

I

I

I

It will

ut

M.

Amount, up to Sev.rol H"ndred Doll ....

Was Awarded

tlrMM-UN"V
\.0. n ft I nv.,tm.,,_'
CO�'O'ATION

..,.... lULL IT.

•••

_
,

pay y.u to fI

Georgia

In

cans.

CERTAINLV

In

(n1. i:'.h!!nl

T.I.ph.ne 2otiO

.'

By. the Georgia Press Association in convention

at Macon and Savannah

Words Of Wisdom

LET'S

DOWNING

'\

KEEP

PEARANCE-FOR ITS BEAUTY
NEAT AND

MUSGROVE

"COMPTROLLER

TY

GENERAL"

IN

DUE

TO

THE

VERY

HARMONIQUS HEADLINE SYSTEII1:, VARIE

MAKEUP,

AND

EXCELLENT

MECHANICAL

WORKMANSHIP AND PRESS WORK.

Economy & Efficiency in State GovCIIHl1t',iI

PerF
ce

e c

published by

a

weekly

:THIRD PLACE: For the Best Editorial Page,

t

'TmSD PLACE: For the

·

•

•

•

•

•

••

about

what
our

our

satisfied customers say

call and deliver

dry cleaning,

---

---

---

any

with it.

and how your clothes

sparkle

I-

I

largest percentage

lHONGRABLE MENTION: For the best

of

Local

I

News.

Displayed Advertising.

In three and one-half short years The Bulloch Herald has grown from
come one of the leading weekly newspapers in Georgia.

gives

clothes_

THACKSTON'S' DRY CLEANERS

a

dream to be

G!redit for the honors WOIl by The Bulloch Herald goes to the people of Statesboro
and Bulloch COImty-to those who had and expressed their faith and confidence in
the paper's aims and objects, To them the publishers of The Bulloch Herald express
their aeepest appreciation_ And to them we pledge continued diligence in justifying
that faith and confidence,
.

look is gone which wear

I
I

'1
OTHER HONORS WON BY THE HERALD INCLUDE:

That'�

grimy

j'
I

SECOND PLACE: For the Most Fearless Editorial

That

I

THE HAL M. STANLEY TrROPHY

e

.

I

Aug. 22.24

·newspaper.

What
Serv

I
-

i

!

I

! I
.

I

I

FOR THE MOST ATTRACTIVE TYPOGRAPHICAL AP

\

candidacy

I hereby announCe my
[01' the office of judge of the

I!i

the shelf. Use

Yours truly,
DARWIN B. FRANKLIN.

ALBERT L. COBB.

TO TUE PEOPLE OF THE
OGlllEmHiiE CIRCmT

on

The home demonstration agent
called
attention
to
hydrogen
swells which develop some months
after canning. She says that this
condition may be found
in can
ning blackberries and that the
pressure on the end of the can has
been caused by the generation of
hydrogen through the nction 01
fruit juice on the tin can. Fruits
in this condition, however.
may
not be spoiled. She explained that
this condition may be followed by
the perforation on small pin holes
which appear in the ends of the

the

consideration
for your favorable
in the primary of Sept. 11, 1940.

)'0 the Democratic Voters of the
First Congressional District:
I hereby announce
candi
my
dacy for the Democl'u tic nomina
tion to Congress lJ'om the
First
district, subject to the rules of
the Democratic primary to be held
on Sept. 11, 1940.
I ea"nestly solicit your support
and vote.
Respectfully,

i

Net
paste will touch the tin.
weight in pounds and ounces,
packer's name and address should

solicitor-general,

FOR CONGRESS

i

is finished.

top when placed

subject to the rules and regula
tions governing the same. It has I?on R.EPRESENTATIVE
Subject to the rules and regula
always been, and shall be, my
democratic
the
earnest desire to deal impartially tions governing
with everyone; and to render a primary election of Sept. 11, 1940,
faithful, courteous, and efficient r hereby announce my candidacy
service. to the people, in the per: for election to the general assem
formance of the duties of this im bly of the state of Georgia.
I earnestly solicit the support"of
is of
portant office. Experience
untold value, both to the public the voters of Bulloch county. It
and to
the
solicitor-general, in elected I promise the people of
thoroughly and economically car this county a loyal and honest rep.
rying on the work required of him, resentation, uninfluenced by rae
and I do pledge, to the people, the Uonal politics.
Respectfully,
benefit of all which has been gain
DR. D. L. DEAL.
ed by me as YOUI' solicitor-general.
I am deeply grateful for your
kind consideration in the past, and TO TilE VOTERS OF
I thank you for your support in
BULLOCH COUNTY'
this primary.
I announce as a
candidate, in
June 25, 1940.
I
democratic pri
the forthcoming
Sincerely yours,
mary, for re-election to the lower
house of

I

I

i

rather dry paste and put It only
the labor at the end so that no

Respectfully,

W. G. NEVILLE.

i

llllllInlill'.11111

III.I

I

on

mary and to solicit their support
and vote in the forthcoming election in September.

The state primary will be held
Sept. 11, 1940. and I, now, of
fer as a candidate fol' re-election

i

"In labeling, place the
sealed
end of the can down 80 that the
opposite side will appear at the

-

circuit, subject to the rules and
regulations of the next state dern- TO THE VOTERS OF
ocratic primary.
Further, I am Ilm�LOCH COUNTY:
grateful to the people fOl' past faSubject to tile rules of the demand
now
VOl'S,
respectfully solicit ocratic party governing the prithe support o� my frlends and fel- mary election of Sept. 11, I hereby
low citizens.
announce my candidacy
for
reelection to the general assembly of
Respectfully,
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
Georgia. I want to thank the peopie of Bulloch county for their
generous support in the last pn-

to

ing

--

.

!

wipe the groove around the open
ing and slip on cap and weigh be
fore sealing so as to be sure of
having required weight.

to fill this

'

Adjutant-General and placed
the head of tile military ol'ganiznUon in
GOOl'gin,

I

!

iii

care

.

to the office of

-

should

vegetables

with

1I'I •••• \." ••• ,.O ••• "

rvm:

pre-cooking is

out.

.

man

.... ''' ..

should be filled to within one
quarter of an inch \0 the top .of
the container. The can should be
shaken gently to displace all oil'
within the container.
Clean and

_

In the event of my

minutes.

necessary to shrink the lood Miss

ocratic primary to be held Sept.
earnestly sellclt your vote and 11, 1940, and most respectfully so
support and, if elected, I shall en licit the support and influcnce of
deuvor to show my uppreciat.ion all the
people,
by giving you the best 'service I
I have had a number of
years
can render.
cxperience in the practice in our
FRED '1'. LANIER.
courts, trying both civil and crim
inal cases, and having served sev
eral years as judge of the
ci ty
court of

boil for ten

has been done,

ing

I

ron CONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election to congress
Irorn
the First Congressional dlstrlct of

a

After sorting and grading of fruits
and vegetables, washing and peel

�i�C:;:ium

'plaques"that
re�dy

Demon

stration Agent Miss Irma Spears
this week offered a few tips for

ex

conserva

tion, mineral
resources,
laws, recreation, and other

Containers

Canning

During

engage in

tensive study of forest

Thursday, september 5, 1940

Home

assembled at the Fulton

4-H camp
the week

on

for the evening was slightly dif
ferent f"om the usual program,

where.

m�,nD'on't

law practice. It

once

ment?

;"vill

several

years.

Returning

was

-

Major. Alter the close of lhe War

on

I

E. C. Barr,' superintendent of
English author
reporter for Parlia the Register school, announces
the opening day to be on
Sept.

�

promoted

was

was

who

Somebody

have

Cotinty

the

2. What famous
,

hundred members.

one

ious headline system,

Georgia.

and out of

speaker

privilege-something

about

The New Castle Home Demon- (Thursday, Slit. S, ID25)
like a. good campaign statement).
stration club. met Tuesday, Aug.
variety in makeup, and excel
William Deal, a talented young
27, with rs. Virgil Anderson. A
'!':====�====================="
lent mechanical workmanship and press work."
violinist of this city, wili appeer
high point of interest was reachin
The credit for the honor
� concrt at the high school au
ed in the club when Miss Maude
c,?nferred upon our
Friday evening, Sept.
White, visiting from the Nevils
newspaper is not to us alone. To the entire .staff of
the
of
her
club, gave
story
trip to
The Bulloch Herald goes all the honor and all the
The two new residences belong
Farm & Home week in Athens.
When something happens in a community like Statesboro and the
Ing to Mrs. Bartow Parrish
glory. Each contributed his part
gave the club an ina�d
towa}-'d making editor of the local paper c9nsider evnry angle' of the story before Miss White
K. W. Waters, on
sight into the things she learned
S?uth Mam
the paper the best in the state.
it
and
written
on the basis of
the effect on his in the short course about
Were
street, erected to replace the two
printing it,
gourd
The honor is not merely for this newspaper but
were destroyed by fire sev
newspaper in its many phases here is what you would get:
craft, hand-made rugs,
for every man aud woman in Bulloch
and many other interesting thingsleral months ago, are now almost
County whom
(Editor's Note: -Any actual re- conclusions."
it represents. The Herald is an institution
fo� occupancy.
An attorney (name of his city in handicrafts. She also pointed
devoting semblance of this story to anyThe g,rl who is always acting
out other things (If interest sueh
its services to the City of
State.sboro and Bulloch body, the reader knows is a not given, might be a harmful as the chapel the Ilghting cere- kittenish," asserts J. E. McCroan,
County and the awaJ'd bestowed satisfies us that strange coincidence as it was just clue) said he would rather no- mony, and ge�eral assembly proalways find
the. neighbor
body knew he waS defending the grams. The demonstration was vomen
we are serving well and in a manner or which
ca,�ty when they talk
they 'VI'itten to fill up,space.)
about her.
2iven
on
window
decorations
filed
today against
Charges were
appr'ove and appreciate.
Mr and Mrs.
mention th,'s in the paJohn
A social hour was enjoyed 'with
Kennedy
..
a
before per," said the
long-time subscriber
and httle daughter, of Savannah,
charged man, "and cold drinks and crackers.
can't mention. his name don't mention my name. You know
(we
Judge
A new namc appeared on the list of wrilers fo·,'
Other visitors to this club were were the week-en� guests of Mr.
because he is having job printing how long I've been
taking the pa Mrs. O. C. Anderson, president of and Mrs. C. P. Oll,ff.
the Atlanta Journal Sunday.
Morl'is
McLemoJ'e. done) on a complaint that he had per. I want you to co-operate with
the Register club, and Mrs. E. C.
M�s. T. C. PurVIS, Mrs. Ii. H.
attacked
Mr.
(name
Morris is,writing for the sports depaJ'tment
deleted,
me
(check
circulation
He
up,
dept. Miller also from the Register W,lhams, Mrs. D. R. Dekle and
fr,end of the editor's.)
How
far
behind?
a
Bernard
Dekle were
Oh,
just
visitors in
'Il
year.
_graduated
June from Vanderbilt University. Mo,,-.
club
Mr. '(the same long-time sub- Well, gu�ss we ought to
S�vannah last week-end.
suppress
pis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore.
scriber) is alleged to have wield- ill."
Miss Marjorie Clark, of East
ed a (type of weapon
can't be
Attorney (name deleted, possi attack on (friend of editor's) in man, is the attractive guest of
named, harmful to sales) in the ble harmful effects on civil clients) front of (omitted
her aunt, Mrs. John Wilson.
by request.)
reported assault.
who made a sensational
Mrs. W. W. Williams is at home
address
Somebody will prosecute the
The very trivial incident occur- on the freedom of the
press a few caoe
(county
attorney
having after spending several weeks at
...
red in front of the (man request- days
ago said, "Leave this out or campaign placards printed here) Nacoochee Valley.
ed his place of business be omit- you'll'
Miss Wilma Twitty has return
get no more legals from me before Judge (permlssion for use
It seems to me a great truth that human
things fed).
if I have to never file another of his name net given) sometime ed to her home in Pelham after a
cannot stand on selfishness, mechanical
The
hurt
died
for
slightly,
man,
case."
utilities.
soon (date can not
be
named. visit to Mrs. George Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
(name omitted. He ran They don't want a bunch of citi
economi�s and law courts; that if there 'be not a some strange reason in the (harmMitchell
ful publicity for institution) hos- a one--column
two-inch ad four zens littering up the court house). have rettu-ned to their home in
by
religious element in the relations of men, such re pitlLl. The doctor said that a1and
years ago
decided advertising
Funeral services for friend of Chattanooga, Term., after a visit
lations are miserable, and doomed to ruin.-Car though the man rolled off the bed would not
pay on the basis of its editor's) were expected to be held to her parents, Mr. ani! Mrs. G.
'nd Iractured his skull, thus caus- results) was
lyle.
charged jointiy with at the
chllrch
(editor S. Johnston_
ing immediate death and perma.
doesn't like preacher.
(long-time subscriber).
There is nothing which continues
So, name
longer than H nent injury, he would rather not
(1x2 advertiser four years ago) omitted.)
more charity funerals)
moderate fortune; nothing of which one sees soon be mentioned
mortuary
as
treating him. blamed
subscriber)
Burial will be held in the re in
(long-time
charge.--Written by somebody
"�ou know how those things are, with
er the end than a
(name
of porter didn't have time to check) who didn't wnnt to
handling the
lurge fortune.-Bl'uyere.
be
connected
people just will draw the wrong weapon harmful to sales) in the cemetery with the (don't want

standing beauty

lived in

yeal'!--Homer C.

We here in Statesbo,'o and Bulloch

known Homer Panl{er all

The

The Bulloch Herald, at Statesboro,

on

candidate for Comptroller-General of the

a

participating.

(erred the trophy said the award
we will

Box

.

editor

to

Bulloch county
farmers
will
hold their first co-operatjon kid
"Pied Piper
sale Monday, Sept. 9.

of Hamelin?"

'SATURDA\', SI<:I"1'. 7, WILL BE CLEi\R AND PLE,,"SANT.

Bn�L SHERMAN Is
having a
time getting him a coach for his
Devils.
of which the personnel of this newspaper
(USnag") Johnson
is
ex Blue
and some germs had a round or
tremely and most ju"tifiahly proud.
two last year and
the
germs
The Hal M. Stanley Tl'Ophy was presented to the
ganged up on him. So in order
editors of The Bulloch Herald in an impressive cer that Snag could keep up the good
he gave up his coaching re
and fight
emony with over 200 Geol'gia newspapermen

well.

duty

great privilege to vote.

dlvi

a

ALMffNAC SAYS THE WEATHER THIS WEEK:

TODAY, THURSDAY, SEPTE�tBER 5, WILL BE SHOWERS_

SUNDAY, SEI'TIDMBER 8, SCATTERED SHOWERS, MOON IN

may we say with

pleasant feeling of having

a

each farmer

by the difference in

THE

they paid him for his ham and what it eventually
sold for, less the expenses.

honor

right 'to

our

one can

And, having voted,

they declare

Question

1. Who wrote

...

will exerci$e

we

I'he ballot booth wi(h

pe"lol'med

know to be

in

all

Our
..

he:�DAY

some

do not know at all.

we

we rnust vote.

we

of them

positions

express

know,

we

to which

positions

some

to

polls

are

pay all the expenses and when

.

to run our state and

men

do not know. Some of them

pable

seriously

political situation.

Wednesday

preference

(Jur

fuct of

do not take the trouble

we

to understand the

tied to the

They

they even Include a book
ham, advertise them and

THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR

PARDON"'BLE

�Istory of
huvinJ, at least,

decisive part in

a

anyone of these sciences without

polltlcs

law,

01'

be allowed to work in any of these

never

to take

or

without

net upon

to

men

education of instruction whatever. If

previous

he would

qualilied

it up,

then

They

The

meeting of the
Ogeechee Sportsman league was
held Tuesday night at the court
was
attended by
house, which

hams from

purchase.

civic

An enthusiastic

Galaxy?
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEIUBER 11, CLEAR AND WARM_
7. What is a jinrikl?
IlU'J' DON'T B1�Ai\lE US IF THE ALMANAC IS WRONG,
as
the
8. What is recognized
and then with the reckoning they paid each farm,JOHN TEMPLES was in here Wednesday Bill found
his
Blue smallest republic?
Cl' from whom they had
bought hams a 5-cent pel' last week sying that folk in his Devils again without a guiding
9. What fruit contains a larger
pound dividend. So each farmer got 6 cents above community are a-sweating
get angel. Our sugges,tion is that Bill per cent. of phosphorus than any
other fruit or vegetabie?
the market for his ham.
Ling out their cotton. We got lots tal," on the Devils himself. He did
10. What is a zebu?
What a wonderful opportunity for the farmers of of respect 101' John in all things a pretty good job last fall while
He just ain't worth a Snag was fighting that
but one.
team of
Bulloch County! Here we raise thousands of
hogs.
ANSWERS
it
row of pins when
comes to germs. And the advantage to this
A river of gold flowing through our back
yards if
be that the
would
board
could
1. Robert Browning
and
the
time
picking
right
right
we had the courage and initiative to
clip into it.
save the salary of a coach.
2.Charles Dickens.
place to go fishing. He drug us
of
3. The wife
Edgar Allen
NEXT WEDNESDA), will find
off-maybe we drug him off
Poe ..
WITH
but that,s not tho point: He cart us fighting our way to the polls
PRIDE
4. Philadelphia.
ed us way off down on the
Ca through a barrage of candidates
5. Pennsylvania.
"IF A MAN, PREACH � better sermon,
write a
noochee river where he led us to llned up on the court house stairs
6. The Milky Way.
better book, or make a better mousetrap
than believe he had about thirty
big handing out hundreds of cards so7. A Japanese cart pulled by a
red breasts all lined up ready to Iiciting our vote. When we go to
his neighbor, though he build his
man, sometimes called rickshaw.
hO,use in a woods,
vote we will have already made
And
all
we
our
hook.
,take
caught
'Both names are abbreviations of
the world will make a beaten path to his door.'
'was a head full of rain
and we up our mind and we are of the the real word, jlnriki-sha, mean
The editors of The Bulloch Herald �ave received couldn't
bring that home because opinion that most other thinking ing literally "man-powered ve
voters will have too. It seems to
our
many letters from all over the state of Georgia con- we don't have any hair on
hicle."
us that something could be done
8. San Marino is given credit
gratulating them upon their wInning the Hal M.
'I1tlE Rocker reunion to relieve the voter of' this bother for
being the smallest and oldest
Stanley Trophy at the annual convention of the brought together more than 150 on election day. Since July 4 the
republic. It has twenty-three miles
Georgia Press Association in Savannah and we find of the Rockel' clan for a big bar� poor voter has had to put up with of territory with a population of
becue. That's
a
great family. more hot air during the months about 1,000.
it difficult to conceal our pride. Genuine modesty is
Healthy, too. Not a death in the when -the air is hot aplenty than
9. The apple.
"ather difficult to altaln and maintain under the
his constitution
was
made
to
family' In thirty-five years.
10. The European name
given
stand--and then to face that final
flood of congratulations accompanying the high
to the humped ox found in south
HOT blitzkrieg-it's just
POLITICS GETTING
too ern Asia and eastern Africa.
expecting
It
recognition given us by the Georgia Press. It is an 'cause it won't be long now
much. Talk
about
excrcising a

al

we

of every

dend which is determined

last Thursday

that

one.

ways stop whatever

any

menus

sell them.

Day." Statesboro should

organization.
of

place

felt the need of

,

keep a record
the ham, dress

the returns

of that

takes lhe

watch

uniforms

new

Day."

when they observed "Band

proud

and
cure

they assisted the Blue Devil Band

as

And the band went "over lhe

be

01

Scouts

Boy

their

They looked swell in

America!
lust

40,

all

is now going thru
a
more OJ' less nervous
tension
as a result of the breath of
the
Florida
hurricane.
Beginning
Wednesday afternoon with gusty
wind
showers. the intensity of
and rain slightly increased dur
ing the night, and this morn
ing's winds, while not severe, are
a threat of what may come.

gold flowing through

Georgia. They called their
"Georgia Banner Hams." They buy

f'rorn

Statesboro

They organiz
to
help the

the State of

workers

raise at least $2,000.

coun

right and put
a

of

organizations in the, county.
Library Commission hopes

making.

W. T. and his crowd had

nlways end tho nJ'rulr

Troop

campaign for a county-wide
library will be sponsored in Bul
loch county at an early date by
the Library Commission
and a
group

the farmer and pay him 1 cent above the market
to

A

hams

Virginia

thorn and made the money that the

on

tarmers could be

by Imnlshlng btmseir.c--Lew walluce.

CongratulaLions

conserva tory.

of 12

Georgia

up

daughter
Aycock, was

one of the live students
elected
for scholarship in piano in a recent
auditition sponsored by Wesleyan

be

to Virginia,
"country cure" that cost 8 cents a

a

u

wlt,1t

tho

posstbte, then

would not

IH'llllY mortnt

can

Miss Myr-tle Aycock,
of MI'. and Mrs, J. r.

can

County.

cellophane wrapper with

a

tag

Ir rate were

SIM!uklng lK!rsollugo

a

words were

high

in

Is with tate

dlsputuhed

to be

something' fungible,

hams

nothing Intermcdlate wut

cases

pesston-eme quurrol
well 111 sur-h quarrel",

pi-lee

try ham and selling them for as high as 59 to 75
cents a pound. Those Virginia people trimmed tho

In

certainly

be

('arry of( the
....

pound

11

which the choicest,

hope-dream, I, you will-in
hRPI,lness were t:hought to
reacu. In such

o(

nnnthttutaon

sudden

doing

1934.

sec

in his section

there

3,427 baJes of cototn ginned
in Bulloch coun ty from the- C"OI'
of 1935 prior to Aug. 16, as com
pared with 131 bales to Aug. ],6,

pound, taking them back

a

giving them

rudely

t.o urdent natures

pecullnr

by the

of the

Members of 4-H clubs in Geor

gia

TO TilE PEOPLE OF 'rUE

were

won

than the market

Political
OGEIDClIEE JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Census report shows tha t

..

Ior tile farmers in his

more

Ago

(Thursday, Sellt. 5, 10S5)

Anderson and his farmer friends found that

people from Virgtnia

awakened

supper

helping his people get 40
and more n pound ror Georgia hams instead
to 18 cents/a pound.

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,

5 Years

him

cost

Mr. Anderson is

27 WEST MAIN STREET
as

Complete News

AnnolUlcemellts

ncar

peach

a

be donc in every section of the state and

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

In TheNews

nighl his loving wife served

for their hams. what he is

Entered

peach grower

a

many of LIS nrc familiar with the

so

About that Time

the

finally got for them and

peaches fol'

derful work he is
tion in

of

011 familial' with

are

made, got it loaded and it

when he got horne that

But not

Anderson.

worried with

fretted,

load them than he

him Califcrnia

$1.50 Per Year

"First To_Give the

4-R Wildlife

all familiar with his

arc

fight for Georgia Products. 'We
Ga.

County,

We

Telegraph.

County

Bulloch

Thursday, September 5, 1940

A RIVER OF GOLD!

Published Every Thursday

StatesborO;

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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I

I
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"First To Give the Complete News of the County"

W. H. Smith To

HeadNew(o·op

w H Smith was elected presr
dent of the new farmers mill ket
at a

meeting of the boar d of di

rectors

Tuesday

afternoon

Other officers elected at
the
first regular meeting of the board
wei -e W

C Hodges, vice-president,
SWinson, treasurer
Byron
Dyer, secretary, and J G Fletch

L

J

er, manager

The board IS
applying for"
charter In the name of the Fat m
el's'

Co-Operative Market
ever, the plans now are to

How
open

a

co-operative market rOJ live stock
In the barn formerly operated by
the

Farmers'

Live

Dally

Stock

Market orgamzation
Sales Will be held on Monday of

mE BULLOCH HERALD

PRE-NUPTIAL PARTIES CONTINUE
FOR POPULAR BRIDE-ELECT

/terude

A lovely event of Thursday was
with a pink rose bud Mrs
Ihe brldge luncheon In Savannah Foy wore light blue CI epe WIth a
WIth MISS Frances Cone as host- paisley gildle adding dlstlnctton

Foy as the cenThe bride-elect was
figtn e
presented with a Silver bread and
butter plate Miss Lucy Lofhn ot
Savannah, With top score at brldge,
The
J eceived
dusting
powder
month of September cut Into Its
thirty days furnished a novel way
The
for awai ding the cut prize
lucky number was 14 the wedding
date, and this was drawn by Mrs
Guyton DeLoach remembered here
as Rulh Clark, who received hand,
The
kerchief's
place cards at
luncheon were cleverly announced
ess

and Miss Fay

flowers were Talisman roses
Mrs W T Smith's dr ess was of
black crepe trimmings of white
a
dark
Mrs B E Smith wore
blue crepe with a corsage of pink
Donehoo s
frock
rosebuds Mrs
Mrs Av
was of robin blue sheer
crill received In a frock cornbin
109 black lace and chiffon with a
cluster of tuberoses as a shoulder
spray Mrs W H Ellis was at
tired In a royal blue frock With
touches of gold braid Mrs Hem y
Ellis wore a lettuce green net
Presiding at the tea table were
MIS R G Kennedy and Mrs J
G Watson cutting cake Mrs J
L Matthews and Mrs S W Lew
IS serving cream and Mrs
R L
Cone
coffee
Assist lng
pourrng
them In serving were Misses Pru
ella Cromartie, Juhe Turner, Dot
Remingtop Lorena Durden and
Carmen Cowart The guests were
served chicken salad sandwiches-,
Japanese fruit cake, fancy cakes,
nora I mints, salted nuts,
punch
nnd coffee
Hei

tral

"Here Comes Ihe Bride" on one
Side and on the reverse Side appenred a small snapshot of Fay
herself

The players and luncheon guests
Sept 23 The
wei c MISS
Fay Fol, MISS
Lucy
new co-operative
sell
to
plans
Lofhn of Savannah, Mrs Guyton
hogs, carue and other live stock DeLoach
of
Savannah
Misses
on the auction system With no by
Isabel Sorrter, Mnxanne Foy and
bidding to be carried on by the EIOIsc
MIncey, Mrs Inman Fay,
The owner of the live
company
Mrs W T Smith and Mrs J E
staok WII! have the pr-Ivilege of I e
Donehoo
jecting thc bid for hi'; stuff
TI'e eomrmssron 10 be
charged
A pretty comphment to
MISS
has not been set
However I he
garden party
board plans to operate on a non Fay Foy was the
Fr
afternoon
on
the
lawn
of
iday
baSIS
and
to
I
sell he hogs
profiting
and cattle With Just as little ex Mrs J B Averitt on Zetterower'
avenue
As
hostesses
with Mrs Av
pense to the farmers as possible
eritt were Mrs W H Ellis and
MI"
Henry Elhs The garden With
PlATFORM REI_IEVES
additional decorations of cut flow
1',1IlENTS WIIO WAl'Elt
ers nnd the lovely tea table over
OF�'SPRJNO ,AT OOVRTHOVSJIl IBId with anexqUlslte Imported lace
cloth centered With a silver bowl
ConNlderatlon of the youth
filled With white gladIOli and vary
01 the (:oullty was shown 1\lon
Ing shades of Caltforllla asters and
du! of thiN week when tho
flanked with shm gr.entapers In
county COllunJs810ners IlistHII·
Silver holders presented a beauti
ed a platrorm at tho drlnkJng
ful
PI e-nuptial party scene,
hail or
the
rountaln In
each week s tar ttng

In the

party

Peterson Writes

Page One,)
congressional district of Georgia

as

Robert

hostess

The guests were served a varIe
Iy of sandWiches,
cookies
and
coca-cola The hostess
presented
the honoree
With
a
decorative

In

grandmothers Mrs

FAMILY OF LATE JACOB AND SARA
ROCKER HOLD REUNIO N SEP TEMBER 1
The children and grandchildren, lind Mrs
Cleon Bagby,

I am proud Ihat I represent you
In congress and It IS my earnesl
deSire at all times 10 give to you
the high type of honest Inlelhgenl
service to wh,ch you ale so justly
entitled

My

energies are constantly devoted to your welfare and my leg-

J

her

Millen With Mrs

T Smith and Mrs J E Done
hoo, and the gI oom-elect's mother package of Imported soap About
Mrs B E: Slnlth of Portal Miss forty-five were present
In
the
Fay chose for thiS afternoon party group gOing over from Statesboro
a dress of baby pink net fea tur
wore MISS Fay Foy, Mrs
Inman
Ing a sweetheart neckline, short Fay, Mrs Bruce Olliff, Mrs C P
puffed sleeves and a full skll't Olliff MISS Helen Olliff and Miss
He, corsage was of gladioli cen- Alma Cone

(Oontlnootl rrDm

,

Fay,

In

Stephens

the
were

the bride-elect's mother, Mrs
man

10f

the late Jacob and Sara Rocker

gathered

at the home of Mr

and

Mrs, A Gordon Rocker, of Slntes-

bora, Bulloch county, to hold theil'
first

I.latlve activities are direct In tliat
channel which I beheve wlli best
promote the peace and prosperity
of our people and the future welfare of our country
I deeply appreciate the gener-

family reunion

tribute to their memory

fore dinner

was

pay

Just be-

served

W

H

Mildred

Mr and Mrs Earl Bagby,
Barbara ef Augusta, Mr and
Mrs E L Bagby, Hal Bagby, of

land
I

I

Douglas Jim Bagby,
daughter,
Betty, of Atlanta, Mrs E W Boo
E
W
Betty, of Atlanta; Mrs
Boose, of Augusta, Mr and Mrs
W M, Rocker, Jake Rocker, Mr
and Mrs L G Woodward" Augusta, Mr

and Mrs

H

L

Rock-

I

the work. 01

Thachery,

were

Scott

of the

"BOOM TOWN"

coming'

IS

Rocker, Waycross, Mr and Mrs
Edward L Rocker Savannah, Mr
and Mrs Eddie L Rocker, Miss
Ruby ROeker, Mr, and Mrs Don
old Rocker and Rpnald, Summit,
Mr and MI s R BRockel', PomJ T
pano, Fla, Mr and Mrs
Carl and Horace L Roeker sponRocker, Emily, Hubert and Bobby
sored the occasion
Rocker, Mr and Mrs Shelton EvThose present were
EvIIns, Hazel, Mae and Bobby
M,' and Mrs W H Bagby, Mr
ans, CrawfordVille, Misses Billie,
I.orene, Annie Kale Rocker, At-

people

-,��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;�;;���
_,

ANNOUNCEMENT

JOHN fVfRfTT CO.
has

developed

a

G

F

Genkms

has

mule colts that he

two

hopes

young

to start

has
working
raised for less than $100 per head
Mr Mallard has two such colts
to
resorted
Carl Anderson has
raising h .. own work stock and IS
next

year that he

succeeding with the project
The jack was purchased through
the co-operntion of the Farm Securlty Adrninis tratfon on a co-operative loan
He IS a registered
jack, bred in Tennessee The·mule
colts sired by George Logan, the
registered name of the jack, are

PORTAL SCHOOL
TO OPEN FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
-The formal openmg date for

the

Portal school Will be Friday, Sept
13, at 9 o'ciock On thiS day pu
pilS Will be ciasslfled and regis
tered In order to begin classes on
Monday following The public Is
inVited to attend this opening,
The faculty fol' the 1940-41 term
I. as
follows
Mrs
First grade,
bell Caldwell
second grade,

Miss Anna_

Balrdstown,

Ga,
MISS Jessie Wynn,
Alberta
Scarboro,

Portal; Miss
Portal, third grade, Mrs
Myra
Mosses, Summit, Miss Ehzabeth
Cone, Stilson, fourth grade, MISS
MISS
Mary Alderman, Brooklet,
Margaret DeLoach, Portal, fifth
grade, Miss Anne Fulcher, Wayn
esboro, Miss Margaret Sue Pitts,
Cochran; sixth grade, Mrs. W W
Brannen, Portal; seventh grade,
Mrs H\ G McKee, Portal, Mrs
H C Bland, Garfield; English and
library, Miss Sara Starr, Lexing
ton, N, C; 1anguage and mathe
matics, Mrs Charles Turner, Gar
field; science and social science,
Mark Wilson, Register, home eco
nomIcs, Miss Lucile
Brannen,
G
T.
Statesboro, agriculture,
MISs
Alme
Gard, Lavonia; music,
Whiteside, Statesboro, prinCipal,
mathematic
an� coach, Fleming
McDaniel, ,Waycross, superintend

GROCERY DELIVERY SYSTEM

cal

efuJ

study and

expellments

wo

ha\le

developed it deliviH y system that en.
abIes the hOllsc\\IJrC to secUi 0 dchvet
y of
grocellcs when she wants them

Since the

fnst of the month the
system enables
to double

qUicker

our

dellvelles giVing

service at dll hours

sooner"

farm,
spection by the

ants and

of

FSatrmt sboecurlty tAhdmBlnlsk.!

laborers for the purchase

family-size farms

The

loans

made on the basis
of forty
years at 3 per cent Interest. While
each applicant must
locate his
own
farm, the FSA Is accepting
Hsttngs from prospective sellers to
assist tenants In
locating suitable
farms
are

JIt was emphaSized by Mr Mome
tliat acceptance of
listings on the
part of the FSA does not cons tt1-

Materials For Mattress

Project Received

Begins

Monday

�1:6�,

;===========

_

rTI?�����������������������������§�����������������·

lanla

Mr

and Mrs

DeWitt Moo-

dy, Nahunta, Mr and Mrs J T
Rockerr and
daughter, Metter,
Mr and Mrs H W Rocker, Mrs
Grady McLean, Portal; Mr. and
Mrs A G Rocke�, Misses Velma
and Betty Jo Rocker,
Mr
and

1, Which candidate for Gov
ernor said that
the, election
holders of Bulloch County stole
the elctioll from him?
2, Which candidate for Gov
ernor criticised the President's
physical condition?
3. Which candidate for Gov
said the CCC boys were
loafers and bums?

ernor

4. Which candidate for Gov
said that a man's labor
was
worth but 50 cents a

ernor

day?
5. Which candidate for Gov
ernor has conSistently oppos
ed the national administration
and given aid and comfort to
the Republicans.

ernor

Mrs J DaVid Rocker Statesboro,
Mrs Wilham L Davis, MISS Bet
ty Davis, Chicago Mr and Mrs
Geo S King, Jo Ann, and Georgia
Kmg, Charleston, S C, Mr and only $21,400 were earned,
Mrs J Carl Rocker, Miami, Mr
For 1940 the 2,100 work sheet
and Mrs Alvin G Rocker
and
are allotted about $65,000
DoriS, Atlanta, Mr and Mrs A, for sOII-bulldmg practices
Only
H Rocker,
Vernon,
HardWick, thirty-five work sheet signers have
Barney Robbie and Erlene Rock earned their maximum payments
el' Mr and Mrs George Lee, Met
to date Most at the co-operating
ter, Mr and Mrs J 0 Rocker, farmers have earned part of their
Pulaski, Mr and M.t s A H Roc- allowance and plan to earn the
ker, Jr
LoganVille
other by planting wmter legume

our

durmg

us

friends

the

day

BARBEOVE AT DELOAOH
�IILL

IIlETTER

POND,
METIER, Ga, Sept 2

-A bar
given at DeLoach mill

opposed

lowance under the 1940 AAA pro

seed, using acid phosphate
winter legume plantings,

using

lime

and othel'
30

on
or

SiOns

old-age

pen

'�

7. Which candidate for Gov
is changing the leopard's
spots in claiming that he is for
policies that he has heretofore

fought?
8. What candidate for Gov
in his previous adminis
tration is responsible for the
Board of Education of Bulloch
County having to borrow $19,000.00 to pay Bulloch's school
ernor

teachers?
9. What candidate for Gov
ernor sponsored the
grass roots
convention in Macon?'

the

by

materials

was

'---------

-----

Brooklet Schools To
Tomorrow

Open

ARRANGED

CAr�L US FOR

QUICKER

SERVICE

BROOKLET, Ga -The Brook
school will; begin the

let High
1940-41

term

Sept 13, at 9
Will register

a

Frtday

morrung

clock The students

from 9 to 10 o'clock,

when the entire student body Will

assemble

In

the audi torrurn whei

e

short program Will be rendered
musical program has been ar
ranged by Mrs W D Lee, and
D B Turner will give the address
anJ A Pafford Will, make the
a

A

the

opening day
complete faculty

MISS

IS

The

Ehzabeth Anderson, first
grade,
Miss Saluda Lucas second grade,
MISS Annie Laurie McElveen, third
grade, Miss Ora Franklin, fourth

grade

Miss

fifth

grade,

Sixth

grade,

Janetta
Mrs

Caldwell,

Hamp

MISS Ethel

Smith,
McCor

mick, seventh grade, MISS Jewel
Elma
MISS
Vandiver,
health,
John
Rimes, mathematics, Mrs
A Robertson, history, Mrs F W

Hughes and MISS Catherine Par
rish, English, Mrs J H Hinton,
home economics, Mrs W D Lee,
music, J H Griffeth, A D Mil
ford and C L Logue, vocational
agriculture, W H Adams, pnncI
pal, science, J A Pafford, super
Intendent.

Pecan Damage
To Be Studied
•

The Disaster Loan corpora tlon
has been asked to send a rep,e
sentabve to the regular meeting
of the Bulloch county chapter of
Friday,
United Georla Farmers
Sept 13, to I eVlew the pecan dam
age.
W

of

the

Smith, president
organlzatton, contacted M E Ev
erett, of the loan office In Atlan
ta, and urged that he or some rep
resentative be present to explain
H

John, fverett Co.
I'HONE 26 011 29

Political

Ad)

l����������������������������������������U

Is

\Vord has reache.. 1\U8S Jano
Franscth

that the method of

co-ordlnattng health

actlvltle.

In tho 8Chools of Bulloch

coun

ty ha. been chosen by the
American Public lIealth a88fr
olatlon as an Ulustratlon to
the nation
for
good rural
health work,
The eelectaon

or

Bullooh

oounty follOWed " visit made
here I .... t 'Ilflng Iby Dr. Phillip
Riley, of the Amerlean Public
Health association,
to study
thl.
the health M,tlvltte. In
county.
MI •• Fran..,th prepared ror
Dr, Riley a detalletl report or
&8 It was carried on
In this county. ThI. summer,
Dr. 0, E. Turner, chairman of
the co-ordination committee

the work

of

health

the

88soo1atlon,

to three cia..... at the
teachers college at (Jolumbla

spoke

York

university, New

eml.ha8lzlng the
Bulloch

or the

Olty,

effectiveness

county

pro

gram.

(otton Grade
Running Good
The

cotton

farmers

In

Bulloch

Farmer s

are

The bulk of the crop that has
moved has run an inch or longer
staple, Mr Smith stated,
Several list of grades and sta
Most of the
ples were _'resent
Mr
hsts ran 1 1-;32 to 1 3-32
Smith expressed the belief that
35 per cent of the crop would pull
over

In

Inch

an

1935

a

staple
survey

was

made

of

the

having

telephone system

announces

I

Higher Ranks

to

Talmadge Carries Bulloch;

.

m

Guard

Akins Is New Committeeman

:�,-'

In

madge,

W

H

Smith

their

T J

were

being made

to

see

If

Time means a grea t deal to a
hen belongmg to Mrs
Herman
Rushing Instead of being Just an
ordinary hen and laYing eggs tha t
face, Mrs
you can look In the
Rushmg's hen lays eggs wi th clock
faces on them The eggs are about
the regular size but nre flat With
figures resembling Homan numer
als in a Circle very much like a
clock These are the only kind of
eggs this hen Will lay

grow on most any soil in the

ed for
a

a

telephone systm

system

IS

wurked out,

us

Ing wire

were

bal

booked at tHe meet

Ing
Following the business session
some forty quarts of Ice
cream,
prepared at the meeting, were
served
hour

with cake, at

the

social

LIVE STOOK MARKET
o L McLemore, of the Bulloch
Stock Yards, reports
thiS week
one of the biggest runs of
live
stock thiS season He states that
No l's sold for � 60 to $6 70, Z's,

$6 to S6 30, 3's, $550 to $590, 4's,

$5 25 to $6,

out of the twelve dlstrlcts

a

totul of

a

1,989

then

Away from home nineteen
yea .. , Bill Omfr returned re
for a two weeks' vlalt

a

farmer With electriCIty In his home
could add Just one more appliance
and nav� 3 telephone second to
none The phone would plug In the
hght connection just as an Iron, ra
diO 01' some other appliance
The farm organization in Bu)·
loch county IS credited With mak
Ing the first effort In the nation
for such
service
Congressman
Hugh Peterson and' Senator Rich
ard B Russell are assisting with
working out the details for such
a

pI'oject
RObert B

CMlg, deputy admin

Istrator of REA

adVises that at
the present they do not have the
legal authority to carry out the
direct loan for a regular telephone
system However, If the present
lInes could be used for conductors
the system
would
probably be
handled just as the present REA
projects are financed
If the appliance that Congress
man Peterson says Is being tested
out works, the same 2,000 farm
homes In Bulloch county that now
have radiOS, refrigerators,
Iron
and other modern conveniences in
their homes through their eleclrlc
current Will then have the services
a

good telephone system

cently

Maj,

James

Capt. Henry J, Ellis

Promoted from
Avel'ltt has been ass
quartel'S, Fnst Bat
Coast

with hI. parent., Mr. and Mn.
R, F, Olliff.
State..hero
BllJ Olllrf left

Promoted from til 5t lieutenant,
Elhs has been
aSSigned to

nineteen yeRn &&,0 and took to
Since that time he
the......

Capt
I

Artdlery

eglmeotal headqual ters

as

tant of Ihe 214th Coast Al

cer

adju
tillery,

hu 8DlJed the

National Guard
\

Anderson

R

•

When members of hi8 fami

r

Denmark

m

a

were

general

j:l!CI"ntiy

elect\o�

for

the

state

sari

-conservation

nuttee for one and two

A group of farmers of

com

xears,

er

to call

and

R. G, LeTourneau

re

as

on other county, state

Harry W Smith, general chair
of the Home-Harvest festi
val, announced thiS week that R
G LeTourneau, of Toccoa,
Ga
would be the principal speakel for
man

Thomas J

-Wilham

Evans

Woodrum

SOLIOITOR-GENERAL-_
FrEd l' �nler
W

G

Nev1lle

sows and pigs m good
Walton Usher
demand, fa t sows, $4 50 to $5 50,
REPRESENTA'l'�
stags, $3 to $4 50
CATTLE-Best fed beef type
Harry S Akms
Dan L Deal
cattle, $7 to $8, medium, $550 to
to
$675, yearlings, $5
$750

serva tion

and

the festival to be held

on

Oct

Registe�

check will be among the

topics for discussion
Winter
tor Austrian
vetch Will be taken

,

16

T. C. LAB SCHOOLS
TO OPEN FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 20

Bulloch county,

III

Judge

votes to

Judge
Wood

William

Lanier the winner In Bulloch

coun

ty with 1,957 votes, W G Neville,
866 votes and ,Waller Usher 463
Mr

votes

Lamer carrled all the

Register dis
trict, which Mr, Neville carried
In the congressional race Hugh

districts except the

Peterson carried
with

a

dlatrlcts

seven

total In the twelve districts

Albert Cobb received 1,-

of 1,984

117 votes to carry three districts
with Mr, Peterson and Mr. Cobb
In the
tied with 64 voles each

Sinkhole

No

returns

this

on

from Nevils has been rccelv
The Herald goes to press
With one district unheard from
111 the comptroller-genera!'s race,
Homer C Parker carried Bulloch
with 2,200 votes to Downing Mu&
grove's 423 According to a radio
report at 8 o'clock this morning
Parker leads In the state with 174
race

ed

as

county unit

to

votes

Musgrove's

\
fifty-eight
Eugene Talmadge carried Bul
loch coun ty by a majorl ty of 200

votes over Columbus Roberts Tal
ten ot the twelve
He reCf!lved 1,544 votes,
Roberts 1,344 and Nix 89. The
Stat�sboro and Register districts
were carried by Roberts
(Editor'. Note: These figures
are Il\ter than the figures shown

assist
federal agencies for
efforts to
In the dlstl'lct's
the
SOil
In
Bulloch

grant-at-aid

program

Also orders
and
peas

under

through

the
the

districts

Z
Lut alrht elt .... of 8ta_
boro and Bolloiih 'OQIatJ were
given the return. of ,the olec,
tlon &It they _ In- With the
eo-operatlon or The Bulloch

Herald, the Oollell" pharmacy,
Lanier'. mortuary aud Frank·
IIh RadIo I8nolce the returna

clven oat
public addrelo .yotem,
topther with radio broad
"'ere _u_ and

over a

AAA

These meeting. will be held In
the agriculture classroom ot the
Register school Dlscl!sslon will be
directed by 0 E Gay, teacller at
vocational agriculture
A cordial Invitation Is extended
to those wishing to study
these

cut. from Atlanta
.tate retuma,
Ao the ""un.
eaeh

came

on

the

In from

dl.trlct they were rMd
.peaker and

out over the loud

then pooted on a' hup bulle
tin In rront of the 00IJep

Waiter Downs, director of the
labora tory schools of the teachers problems
ph........,y. Large crowd. gath.
college, announces today that the
ered to learn the
reoalt. of
county
laboratory schools will open Fri
the election.
JONES
TO
W"
FIRST
VOTE
L,
forth
of
work
A plan
setting
day, Sept 20
the requests to vallous agencies
When the polls opened here In
Mr Downs
states
that
Ihe
will be drafted Immediately, Mr
schools on the T C. campus and at Statesboro Wednesday morning at In the tabulation on this
page,
Anderson slnted However, It was Ogeechee will begin
7
their
fall
24, W L Jones was standing at When th� table was mlide up we
supervisors session on that date
explained that the
He added the rail ready to exercise his Pl'1V did no� have the returns from the
He was the Lockhart district on
planned to study the activties on that an oral announcement had ilege at the ballot
the gover
one or more of the demonstration
been made tha t the schools of the first to vote and Jack Mu�phy nor's race which are as tallows:
In
the campus would
farms to be established
Nix 1, Roberts 25, Talmadge, 37
begin Thursday, was the second to vote
Those assisting
the
executl�e These t1gures should be added to
county prior to completing this Sept 19, but due to some confu
plan A technician has been re sion that might arise In transpor committee with the election In total shown In the total column)
Chatham
quested to make soli surveys and tation It has been decided to open cluded D C Proctor,
Harry S Akins and Dr Dan L
maps of the farms to be used In all the lab schools on the
same
Alderman, Charlie Howard, Albert Deal will represent Bulloch coun
the demonstrations
Smith, Dr J E Donehoo, Ernest ty In the general assembly next
date, Friday, Sept 20
ance

conserve

"TATER"

RUOKER

ILL WITH OA8E OF

BRILLS FEVER
A

J

Rucker, known to all hiS

friends as ("Tater") Rucker, IS
confined In bed With Brilis fever
He has been III about two weeks

Mr Downs urges all children to
the first day for registration
and claSSification

Brannen, Charhe Donaldson, Hob
F
son Donaldson, J
Doolittle,
Clate DeLoach, Dan
Riggs and

year

come

The first fall meeting
Statesboro Woman's club
held In the club room on
day afternoon Sept 19, at

Charlie Groover F
I
Williams
Bruce Olliff' and Bert
Ramsey
were the members of the commit
tee Justice of Peace T R Rush
Ing and J P Cohen Anderson as
sisted the committee

2,407 votes

of the
will be

Thurs
3 30

of Wednesday's Democratic Primary

����:�����:�==========�I��ir-TI'���j?,05�������1507

Hugh Peterson

e�perl

IWn811

community Will hold the tirat ot P
ae .... of meeting Friday
night,
Sept i3, at 8'15 o'clock
farm
Important
problems, as
growing winter cover crops and
receiving the maximum soil con

elected
"term

�����������==��h������������-1�3��

JUDGE SUPERIOR OOURT

In

madge carried

ron

A

the war

REGISTER FARMERS
BEGIN SERIES
OF MEETINGS

vlce-

lected

him about hi.

In

mine" areu of European wa.
ten he woultl not talk,
N_I_ to add-hl. par
ent. were glad to _ bim,

dl"rlct, and By
Dyer was elected secretary
Mr Gay, Mr An4e,'son and J

chatrman of the

hi. boat,

(\noo.

Mr Anderson ha; been active
In the land-use
pla�nlng program
and IS In position
assume the
duttes of chaIrman f the district,
which comprises al
the lands In

county,
Gay was

had docked, lie .pent
with his ramlly,
two week.
I""t Suntlay for New
Orl.... 11A where he will plek up

ly ""ked

trlct at the organization meeting
..
of the supervisors �
-""-"

the other members
spectively,
of the board of supervisors
Frank C Ward, executive sec,
committee,
retary of the state
The F F A boys from Register presen ted Mr Anderson wi th the
district certificate
bearing the
school made their annual trip to
of
state seal and the signature
I
Whde
Jackson
thiS
Camr,
yea
John B
the secretary of state,
sets
were
at
This
certificate
Wilson
up
they
Camp Jackson, they
ViSited the following places of In the Ogeechee river district as an
of the state with the pow
terest In Atlanta Stone Mountain, agency

OONGRESSMAN
Albert L Cobb

Two wee ... &co he .urprl.
here
ed hi. mother, coming
from N oroflk. Va., where the
boat on which he I. an encl

leaving

chatrman of the boarcj of super
visors of the Ogeechee river dls

Bulloch
C B

many

neer

elected

was

globe

tim ....

-------------------------

W. R. An�erson Harvest-Home Speaker
Heads O.:R.D.
W.

oceans

&even

anel encircled the

of three years W A Hodges and
Fred G Blitch were appointed by

Register F.F.A.
Boys Return

Returns

La

wmners

majority of 687

If such

com

munity, he pointed out
Co-operative orders for hay

1,302, for

Fred T

Evans,

declared the

were

races

seven

Visits HOllie After
10 Years at Sea

the

ever, the slash pme would hve and

thiS

Akins lind Dr Dan L Deal

Complete returns on the solici
tor-general's race show Fred T

had been advised that experimnts

present REA lines could not be

practically complete Eugene Tal-

retui ns

Parker, Hugh Pctet son, T J

Evans lolled up

rum s

the

S

C

respective

CUll yine

')

president of

Hamel

Harry

mer,

"'Bulloch

coming true

,the :quletest elections held here In a long time the people
expressed their preferences rn the primary in the

county yesterday With the

good rural

a

of

one

of Bulloch county

local orgamzauon. stated that he

marketing their best
In the history of this
ware
local
crop, H Z Smith,
houseman, says Less than 10 per
cent of the present
pulls of
crop
7-8 Inch staple or shorter
county

crop of hnt

the dream of

Promoted

county chapter of United Gem gta

Official

RUSHJNG, LAYS FREAK EGGS

(Paid

Clte.1

For Rural
Phone System

through the county agent's office
to determine what vartety of cot
that
At
ton was being grown
varieties
time fifty-six different
or
the
were planted with
bulk,
The Farm Security
cent storm
Mr
"bout 90 per cent, pulling about
Admlmstratlon has adVised
to
An
effort
7-8
Inch
place Grant Park, the Cyclorama, Cand
staple
Smith that help from theIr organ
Into use leI' field and the state
varieties
Ization Is not available In the case better stapled
capitol On
Now
was started at that time
In Bulloch county, due to the fact
the way home they VISited Indian
va
three
there
are
about
major
that thell' loans or grants have to
and
also
the
Indian
with stili an Springs
to made to the lower Income group rlettes being grown
to get down mounds near Macon
and that those that have pecans In effort bemg put forth
They returned home Saturday,
Bulloch county are In a higher In to one good variety,
Bulloch farm�rs are harvesting Aug 31, which ended the
camp
come group,
this
for
thiS year The trip was very
of
cotton
also
a
good grade
chair
L F Martin, program
as well as staple It Is es
much
all
There
were
enjoyed
season,
by
for
man, stated that the prog,'am
timated that the same 33000 acres fourteen boys, 0 E Gay, teacher
Friday's meeting would be a diS
this
of
vocational
In
the
and
Tom
year
e,
county
agrlcultUt
cussion of the methods of planting planted
NeVils, owner of the bus, who
winter legumes and the value of will produce about 20,000 bales
made the trip for the third lime
the 'larIOUS legumes to the -ClOP
With the Register boys
I hat Is to follow them Mr Mar Ivanhoe Club
The boys who went are Emory
tin has arranged for farmers that
Studies
Transplanting
Bohler, preSident of the chapter,
have nad experience With the win
Olhtf
Of
Dekle, vice-president, Bev
discussion
ter legumes to lead the
Seedlings
How to transplant seedhngs and erly Olhfr, secretary, Lorenzo An
Those contacted to lead With the
W E Brunson,
program In the courthouse at 8 make them hve was discussed by derson, reporter,
Clyde Anderson,
the members of the Ivanhoe club Austin Bailey,
p m Friday were C 0 Bohler P
Hilton Kight, Calvin Key,
Jack
at their regular meeting Friday
F Martln and Otis Holloway
Edwin
Jimmy Cone,
for the
ASSistant District Forester Pitt_ Tillman,
Educational pictures
Darwin
Williams
and
Bunce,
seed
Cattle
are
Men,"
man
several
"Junior
displayed
pine
meeting
"Forest and Men" and 'Inside the hngs tha t had died due to some Thomas Clyde Herndon
Maglnot Line" The war picture error In transplatnlng and pointed
deals with France's defense plans out methods of overcoming these
shl)wlng her top-speed re-arma hazards W A Groover, leader of
ment and revised national defense the Ivanhoe club, was the first to
strategy The mam part of the transplant pine seedlmgs In the
nerve
picture Is devoted to the
county These pines were planted
cenler of the French security In 1936 and now average some fif
the Maglnot line
teen to twenty feet high Mr. Pitt
tha t
man urged those
plan ted
black locust for post to select their
K�ERGARTEN MOTHERS
very best sol! for thiS plant How

HEN, OWNED BY MRS,

,

P"ogralll

to the pecan growers methods of
procuring aid for the damage suf
fered to their crops during the re

week that an Important meetmg
of the Kindergarten Mothers club
wlll be held tomorrow
(Friday)
kinder
afternoon at 3'30 m the
garten room Every member of the
club Is urged to be present

I

Morning

D .. llot�II's Ile.lI.h

(Special to The lIerald,)

Mr

and Mrs Wtlham Turner and
Mr and Mrs Henry Pal'
"SNUFFY TURNS
ker and daughter, Mr and
Mrs
,HTTERBUG" TO JJE AT
E W Parker and family, Lonnie
Wllhams and family, Mr and Mrs NEVILS FRIDAY NIGHT
C A Stuckey and family, of HIll
"Snuffy Turns Jitterbug" WIll be
toma, Mr and Mrs William Wall, presented at the Nevils school on
of Bittchlon; A L DeLoach, of Frldav, Sept 13, at 8
p,m
by
Blitchton; Jimmy Denmark, of Byron Parker, the
Old
Hired
H Hand The enterlnlllment Includes
H,
Meldrim; Mr and Mrs
Clanton, of Brooklet, Mr and Mrs fiddhng, smglng, yodeltng and old
W J Foston, of Brooklet;
Joe time hYmn singing
Roberts and Everett Williams and
The show Is sponsored by the
John Alvle Donaldson, of Swains P -T A and there Will be a small
boro, C C Buller, of Bhtchton, admission

--------_._-----------

BuliochWorking

PROGRAM IS

Miss ElOIse I1er

family,

--

1940

EVANS, LANIER, PETERSON, PARKER; AKINS, DEAL WINNERS

TO MEET TOMORROW

prior to Nov

are
The Austrian winter pens
Charhe being bought by IndiVidual farm
pond by Mr and Mrs
Butier and Mr and Mrs Joe Mc ers and letting the seed be paid
Nelly In honor of several of their tor out of their soll conservation
check The vocational agriculture
birthdays
the
"Those present
were Mr.
and teachers, county ager·t, and
Mrs Henry Spnrks and
family AAA office are booking these or
Mrs Nettie Colhns and daughter ders on the grant-of-ald forms

becue

THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 12,

All patrons and friends of the
school are mVlted to be present on

"LEST WE
FORGET"

TO

VOLUME 4.

nouncements

ernor

�Is

DEDICATED

'

With 180,000 pounds of Austrian
and
winter peas bought
15,000
.pounds or hairy vetch seed on
hand, Bulloch county farmers pilln
to earn all of the soil-bUilding al
gram,
In 1937, the work sheet signers
had a SOil-building allowance of
$25,367 but earned only 25 per
cent of
amount, or $6,547.
With male farmers
co-operatmg
1938
with, the AAA program In
and a favorable fall season for
planting wInter legumes, 82 per
cent of the allowance was earned
allotted
That Is, of the $60,605
them, $50,275 were earned, Unfa
vorable planting conditions
pre
vented the 1939 allowance being
taken up Of the $60,439 alloted,

GRowJlIiGTHAT'S STATESBORO'

Spears;

hom e
demonstration
agent, announced this week
MISS Spears stated that when
the cottun IS delivered, applicants
will be notified and
the
actual
making of the matress will get
under way, Hewever, It may be
possible to make a few ticks pri
or to the arrival of the cotton so
as to speed up the
program.
the tenant purchase
Each family wUl be required to
program Su
pervlsor Moore pointed out that make their own mattress In a cen
such farm might be
large enough ter equipped for this purpose un
to be divided Into two or
der supervision, Miss
more
Spears ex
familY-Size farms
plained
Each
family will be
Prices to be paid for farms un charged 50 cents to pay fOI' nee
der the tenant PUt chase
dles, ginning of the cotton, and
program other
Will be based on their
materials
appraised
value In no case,
however, will -------------------------,
purchase be approved for more
Ihan the uverago
Statesboro Live Stock
per acre price In
the county or
community con- Commission

THE BULLOCH HERALD

PROGRESSIVE AND

Ticking fa rthe some 1,200 mat
tresses for Bulloch county farm
ers has been received, Miss Irma

6. Which candidate for Gov

SOIL ALLOWANCES

signers

NEW AND FASTER

ArteJ

In

the applicant has chosen
It Is subject to careful in-

He ESld he loved his

war

native home land and the

Dickens,' all III unltorm but could not endure their form
blntlln!:, anti ""veral volume. or of government and their rulers
Sioddard'.
leoture'.-Fieldlng D. Mr Bagby concluded his remarks
n"'IICIt.
With prayer and the singing of
"America" by the assemljly J
----__________
aDd

After
a

With Bulloch FSA

Wt Itthi

eldest
Bagby, husband of the
er, Miss Eleanor Rocker Mr and
ous "upport which you
always so daughter, gave an approprIate Mrs W A Rocker Birmingham,
willingly gIVe in my efforts to talk briefly outtllnlng hiS early Mr and rMs G W Lightfoot, Geo
pl'operly serve you and I Wish to life He was a native of southern Jr, Margaret, Betty and Sonny
thank each citizen of the district Germany, born on the Rhine In Lightfoot, of Millen, Mr. and Mrs
1838 At the age of 16 he had fln- J E
fol' your co-operation and
Bagby, Metter, Mr and Mrs
support In the primary electIon of Ished his schooling and was sub- T E Kingery, Bobby Jean, Tomnext Wednesday, Sept 11
ject 10 take up their form of mtl- my Kingery, Pulaski, Bernard
With best Wishes, I am
Itary training and be governed by Kingery
Sav!'nnah, MISS Helen
their form of government to which
Sincerely,
,
Bagby, Griffin, Dr and Mrs OshiS father was so opposed that he car
HUGH PETERSON
Johnson, Eugene Johnson, Por-------------deCided to bid his family farewell tal, Mrs Herbert
Rackley and
I OFFER n suitable reward
ror and come to America to live He
Kay, of Ohver, Harold Bagby, ent, Rupert Parrish
Infonnatlon leading to the re- studied the English
language In Birmingham, Mr and Mrs C A
covery or book. recelltl� taken
�ew York, then came ,south just Rocker, Norwood Mr and Mrs J
rrom the back entrance or my before the Civil war where he enW Rocker, Joyce Ann Ricker, J
BULLOCH COUNTY
apartment on 115 North Ilfaln hsted and served for the duratlon M
Rocker, Augusta, MISS Lillian
St.
FARMERS EARN

Among the book. laken

appbcntion

Be Listed

IS

Rupert Moore, Portal,

I Bagby,

the de- I

smce

mise of the parents and to

May

tenant
county
possible to raise a mule up
Any farm owner with land for
10 working age In Bulloch county
purchase committee Tenant pursale In Bulloch county may list It
for some $60 to $75 Cap Maliard
chase farms to be
the
approved, must
says
be capable of
ra on I n
a es
ro at
an
e
producing a reasonCap
ago
About three
years
of Statesboro
building Such IIst- ably good llving' for the family
bought a purebred Jack and startings, It was explained by William besides
ed rnislng some mules 10 an efenabling them to repay
W Moore, county FSA
supervisor, their loan and lay by
fort to meet the high prices farmsomething
are being
accepted In connection for future security
work
ers wet e having to pay for
With the FSA tenant purchase
prostock Some of these mule colts
The land owner With
a large
the gram
farm to sell should not
are
now working along by
hesitate to
This program provides for loans list With
the
side of mules shipped In to
the FSA on account of
to a Iimlted number of farm ten- the
county that cost $250 to $300
famtly-slze farm Ilmltatton of
II

The Farm Security AdmlnistraAdding to the pleasure of the lion wan Is to make loans of this
guests throughout the afternoon type to farmers Rufus B
Ste-'
was a lovely musical program di
in
asslstant
supervisor
phens,
rected by Mrs Percy Averitt, as
stated
while
Bulloch
county,
sisted by Mrs Z S
Henderson
checking over the records on this
Mrs Roger Holland ( Mrs George loan
However, Mr Stephens IS of
Bean, Mrs Waldo Floyd and Mrs the opinion that Bulloch farmers
B L SmIth
are not reapmg Ihe most benehts
from this particular project In that
On Saturday MISS Fay Fay was
they are not usmg It more
the Inspiration of
a
coca-cola

W

thlr.t,

Hugh

receiving line With

honoree and the hostesses

I

Land For Sale,

tute any
Co.
assurance
that
such cerned
farms will be sold The
Moore also
only purSales
stated. that It IS
pose to assist
prospective buyer most irnpor-tant that tarmers who
F. C. Parker, Jr,
manager of
all black with a white nose and and seller to get In touch
with are Interested
in
purchasing a the Statesboro Uve Stock Com
underline
Mr Mallard explains each other
farm through the tenant
mlaslon
announced
to
purchase
"It's up to the
company,
that this IS the color most desired
applicant to 10- program file apphcatlons irnrneASSisting m entertaining were In mules and that mules
day that his orgamzation will becarrying cate a farm he likes," he said "If dlately,
MIS FrankWlihams,
Mrs
Thad
glng holding two auction sales evthese markings usually bring the he can ,find one through
listings in
MorriS, Mrs George Groover and
our office it will
ery week beginning Monday, Sept.
"BOOM TOWN" Is
top or the market
help hIm get his
Mrs W H Bhtch
coming'
,I

the

houaehou8e to enable chU.lren
fo drink from It withe ease.
The In.tallatlon or thl. plat
fonn relieveR the parents from
the tAllk cr( holding th�lr chil
dren over the tountuln In or
der to let them quench their

BIJLLOCH COUNTY
FARMERS RAISE
MULES AT HOME

Thursday, September 5, 1940

H R Christian, secretary of the

Statesboro Chamber of Commerce,
a'lnounces

today that the next reg

ular meeting of the club will be
held

on

Christian

17
Mr
members to

Tuesday, Sept
urges

all

attend

EMIT L. AKINS
NOW SOLE OWNER
OFW.C.AKINS&SON

AkinS led the ticket In the race
represntatlve, with a tetal or
Dr Deal received 1,932 and Darwin B. Franklin re
ceived 1,656
Akins carrIed .ix_
districts, Deal five districts and
Franklin one district
(Editor'. Note' These figures are
later than those shown In the Tab
ulation These are
complete re
turns from all twelve dlstrlclj! and
those shown In the table are cqm
dis
plete except for the
trict which came In after the tal>le
had been made up)

for

!:"ckhart

•

